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0FFIOE BUREAU OF AGRIOULTURE1 } 
Baton Rouge, La., Sept. 1, 1891. 
To His Excellency Francis T. Nicholls, Governo1' or Louisiana. and President of the 
State Bureau ot .Agriculture : 
Sir-In cor:npliance with the provisions of Ad 54: of 1888 and 
Act 131 of189Q, herein please find the analyses made by Dr. Wm. 
O. Stubbs, Director and Official Chemist; also a liEt of Commercial 
Fertilizers sold in the State during the sea.son of 1890-91; their 
guaranteed analyses, names of dealers to whom ltcenses have• 
been issued, etc. I also append the sune with regard to Paris 
Green, &s required by a recent act. The demand for fertilizera 
has slightly increased, while the,high standard of the goods sold 
has been fairly maintained. Several firms are suspected of vio-
lating the Ia.win regard to both tbe.aale of fertilizers and Paris 
Green. Investigations are now g mg on which may lead t.o the 
legal prosecution of tllese violators ef the law. Every effort will 
be made to bring them to a proper punishment. The prices of 
fertilizers remain about the same M last y~ and no ma~rial 
change need be expected. Other analyses of an·· agriefilmnil' '' 
nature are given in this report for the benefit of tJ:te farmeni 'ant 
planters. ~tfully, 
T. '8. AD.ills; , 
Commi88ioner, Bureau of Agrieulture. 
LO'l1118IANA STATB UNIVERSITY AND A. AN1> M. COLLEGE, i 
, 0.FFIC& OP EXP••IM•N'I 8TA.TJoxe, :BA.TON Rouaa, LA.. S 
Capt. T. S . .Adams, Comlnisaioner et Agriculture, Baton Rouge, La. : 
Dear Sir-I ha'!ld you herewith the Analyses of Commercial 
Fertilizers and Paris Green made since our last report, together- · . , 
with the laws pertaining to the sale of these articles, with the 
request that they be published in bulletin form. I have' a1s& 
incla,ded other analyses of an agricultural Character, ma'de'in th& " 
11t.ation's laborat.oriee, whio1l ·may· be of publJc ·inte~ · 
Bespeetfally subnli~, 
W~. C. STUBBS, . 
Director and ·State <Jheilil6.'. ~ 
REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR AND STATE CHEMIST, 
I 
The analyses of Commercial Fertilizers contained in the 
report are of four kinds : 
1. Of samples selected at the discretion of the Commissioner 
of Agriculture. 
2. Of samples drawn by the purchaser, under regulations 
prescribed by the Commissioner of Agnculture. 
The above are rMuired by law. 
. . 3. Of samples nsed by the Stations: 
4. Of samples sent by private parties. 
While the Station is not required by law to work for private 
p~rti~, yet all samples sent by individual citizens of the State 
will be ana~yzed without charge : providad, the means of the 
Station will pe~mit; provided, always, that in the discretion of 
the 'Direc~or such analyses will be conduciva to public welfare. 
The Fertilizer Law, in pa.rt, is herein inserted for the guid. 
ance of the public. Under it, every citizen of the State is 
amply protected from fraud and imposition by unscrupulous 
dealers, and there ex~sra absolutely no cause for distrust in the 
purchase of commercial. fertilizers, if the farmer will but claim 
the protection a1forded him. The sellers of good wares are also 
protected, as ample facilities are afforded them of properly ad-
ver,tising their iroods. 
' ()nly cotton aeed meal, land plaater, aalt, aahes, lime, and bonta. 
not apecially treated, are exempt from the provisions of this law. 
· . Bonea ground to ti powder by machinery, as well as bonea treated 
tDUA acid, a.re included in the law, sipci they have been apeciaUy 
tr~a. · 
~e followi~g is the law : 
.... . 
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SEO. 2. ·Be it further enact.ed, et.c., That it shall be the duty of any manufacturer or dealer in commercial fert.ilizers, before the . same are offered for sale in tbi~ State, to submit to 
the Commissioner of Agriculture a written or printed statement 
setting forth : First. The nl\me and brand under which said fertilizer is to be sold, the number of pounds contained or to be 
contained in the package in which it is to be put upon the mar-ket for sale, anil the name or name.s of the manufacturers, and 
the place of manufacture. Second. A statement setting forth 
the amount of the named ingredients which they are willing to guarantee said fertilizer to contain: (1) Nitrogen, (2) Soluble Phosphoric Acid, (3) Reverted Phosphoric Acid, (4) Insoluble Phosphoric Acid, (5) Potash. Said statement, so to be furnish-
ed, shall be considered as coilstituting a guarantee to the pur-
chaser that every package of such fe1 tilizer contains :tl.ot lees 
than the a.mount of each ingredient set forth in the statement. This shall, however, not p~clude the party makin~ the state-
ment from setting forth any other ingredient which his fertilizer 
may.contain, which additional ingredient shall be considered as 
embraced in the guarantee above stated. ' 
SEO. · 3. Be it further enact.ed, etc., That every per~!O~ proposing to deal in commercial fertnizers shall, after filing the 
statement above provided for, with the Commissioner of Agri-
culture, receive from said Commissioner of Agriculture a cer-
tificate statin~ that he has complied with the foregoing section, 
which certificate shall be furnished by the Commissioner without · 
any charge therefor. 
· That the said certificate, wh.en fnrnished, shall authorizQ the party, receiving the same to manufacture for sale, in this State, 
-0r to deal in this State in commercial fertilizers. That no "Per· 
son who has failed 'to file the statem£-nt aforesaid and to receive 
the certificate of authority aforesaid, shall be authorized to manu-facture for sale in this .state, or to deal in this State in oommer-
cial fertilizers. And any person 80 manufacturing for sale, in 
this State, or 80 dea.liag, without having filed the a(oresaid state-
ment, and receiving the cer•ificate aforesaid, shall be liable for 
ea.ch violation to a fine not exceeding one thousand dollID11, whiCh 
• 
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:fine shall be recoverable before any court of competent jurisdic-
tion, at the suit of the Commissioner of Agriculture or of any 
eitizens, and shall be dh posed of as hereafter provided. 
SEO. 4-. Be it further enaeted, etc., That it shall be the 
duty of the Board of Agriculture, or its Commissioner, at the 
-opening of each season, to issue and distribute circulars, setting 
f•rth the brands of fertilizQrs•sold in thil3 State, their analyses as 
' elaimed by their manufacturers or dealers, and their relative, 
and, if known, their commercial value. 
SEO. 5. Be it further enacted, etc., That it .shall be the 
duty of the Commissiouer of A.gnculture, under the regulations. 
of the said Bureau, to cause to bft prepared tags of suitable 
material with proper fastenings for attaching the same to pack-
ages of fertilizers, and to have prmted thereon the word "guar-
anteed," with the year or season in wmich they are to be used 
and a facsimile of the signature of said Commissioner. The said 
tags shall be furnished by sa1d Comtni!S13ioner to any dealer ~n, or 
manufacturer of, commercial fertilizers, who shall have complied 
with the foregoing ~rovisions of this a~t, upon the payment by 
said de!ller or ma.nufacturer, to said Co\nmissioner, of fifty cents 
for a sufficient number of said tags to tag a ton of such commer-
. cial fertilizer. · 
SEO. 6. Be it further enacted, etc., That it shall be the 
daty of every p~rson, before offering for sale any commercial 
fertilizers in thIS State, to attach or cause to be attached, to <;a.ch 
bag, barrel or package tllereof, one of the tags herein before 
described, designating the quantity of the fertilizer in the bag, 
. bai:rel or package to which it is attaohed. Any person who 
. shall sell or oft'er for sale, any package of commercial fertilizer 
which has not been tagged as herein provided, sha.ll be guilty of 
a misdemeanor and on conviction thereof, shall be fined in the 
sum of two hundred and fifty dollars for each offense, and the 
. ~id person shall be, besides, liable to a penalty of ou.e hun· 
dred a:u.d fifty dollars for each omission, which penalty may 
be sued · for either by the Commissioner of Agriculture, 
~r b1 any other person for the uses hereinafter declared . 





the tag, prescribed by this ·act, knowing the same to be 
counterfeited, or who shall use them the second time, .slla.11 
be guilty of.a. misdemeanor, and on conviction the1·eof shall 
be fined in a sum not exceedin~ five huadred dollars, one-half of 
• 'Yhich fine shall be paid to the informer, which fine may ~ 
'doubled or trebled at each second or third conviction, and so on 
progressively, for subsequent convictions. 
SEC. 7. Be it further enacted, etc., That all fertilizers or 
chemicals for manufacturing or composting the same, offered for 
.sale or distribution in this State, shall have printed upon, or 
attached to ~a-0h bag, barrel or package, in such a manner as the 
Commissioner of Agriculture may, by regulation, establish, the 
true analysis of suC'h fertilizer or chemielll as claimed by the 
manufacturer, showing the per cent. of valuable ingi-edient;s such 
fertilizers or chemicals contain. 
' ~ SEO. 8. Be it further enacted, etc., 'lit:ill.t the Commis~ioner 
of .A.griculture may obtain, or cause to be obtained, at his dis-
cretion, fair samples of all fertilizer3 sold, or offered for sale in 
this State, from manufacturers or dealeri, and shall have them 
analyzed by the official ch~mist, and shall publish the aualysis 
for the information of the public. 
SEO. 9. Be i~ further enacted, etc., · That it sha.11 be the 
duty of every person who sells a lot or package of commercial 
fertilii:er, upon the request of the purchaser, to draw from same, 
a.nd il;l the presence of the, purchaser or his agent, a fair and cor-
rect sample, in such a manner as the Commissioner of Agricul-
ture may, by regulation, establish. 
. SEO. 10. Be it further enacted, etc., That the copy of the 
-Official chemists's analysis of any fertilizer or chemical, certified 
to by him, shall be admiSRible a& evidence in any court of thia 
State, on ~he ~rial of any issue involving the merit;s of said 
fertilizer. 
SEO. 11. Be it further enaoted, etJ., That the Bureau of 
Agriculture shall adopt needful rules and regulations providing 
for the collection of the money arising from the sale of tags, or 
from fines imposed under this act, and shall •eq_uire the same to 
be deposited with the Treasurer of the State, etc. 
SEo. ·16. Be it further enacted, etc., That the terms i"oom· 
mercia.l f~rtifizers/' or "fertilizers,'' where the same are used. 
in this act ahall not be held to include lime or land plaster, cotton 
seed meal, ashes or common saH, or ra.w bone, not sp~cially 
treated. 
The following ta.ken from a previous Bulletin, is herein 
inserted as explanatory of the terms to be subsequently used : 
COMMERCIAL l!'ERTILIZERS. 
The ingredients which give value to all commercial fertil-
zers are: 1st, Nitrogen (Ammonia); 2d, Phosphoric Acid; 3d, 
Potash. A fertilizer may contain one, two, or all of these ingre· 
dientis. When all are present, the compound is usually styled a 
"complete manure;" when only one or two are present, it is a. 
''partUd manure." 
. 
Partial manures may consist of: (1) Nitrogen (Ammonia; 
alone; (2) Phosphoric Acid alone; (3) Potash alone; (4) Nitro· 
gen (Ammonia) and Phosphoric Acid ; (5) Phosphorfo Acid and 
Potash; (6) Nitrogen (Ammonia) and Potash. No. 6 is rarely 
found ln Southern markets ; the ofhers are common wares. 
, 
(1.) NITROGEN. MANURES. 
Nitrogen is the most costly ingredient in ma.nuns. It is 
offered to the trade in three forms : · 
a.-Mineral Nitrogen-in Nitrate of Soda and Sulp'hate of. 
Ammonia. 
b. - Animal Nitrogen-in Dried Blood, Tankage, Azotin,. 
Ammonite, Fish Scrap and Lt:atber. 
c.-Vegetable llitrogen-in Cotton Seed, Cotton Seed Meal~ 
Linseed Meal, Castor Pomace and Peat. 
Blood, Tankage, Fish Scraps and Oil Meals are highly active 
fertihzers, while Leather and Pea.t are slowly available. The 
result of decomposition of organic forms of Nit,rogen is eithe~ . 
Ammonia or Nitric Acid; fou~teeu parts of.Nitrogen yieldini. 
seventeen parts of Ammonia, or twenty·eighi parts of Nitrogen 
forming, by nitrification, one hundred and eight parts Nitric 
Acid. The mineral forms of Nitrogen are highly prized in the 
North and England ; but in the South, on account of the ease 
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with which •they are washed from the son, they should be used 
with great· care. • 
Oott.on Seed Meal contains, besides ~itrogen, small amounts 
of Phosphoric Acid and Potash. A fa.ir sample of :meal, free from .1'ulla, should yield 1 per cent. Nitrogen, 3 per aent. Phos· 
phoric .Acid, and 2 per cent. Potaih. This is a cheap source of 
Nitrogen, and experiments have demonstrated that it is, perhaps, 
the best form for Southern agriculture. In buying it, however, 
caution is necessary to see t~at it is well decorticated, i. e., free 
from hulls. Samples containing 30 per cent. of hulls have been 
found on the market. 
• (2.) PHOSPHORIC ACID MANURES. 
These are generally phospbatic rocks treated with Sulphuric· 
Acid. Sometimes pure bones or bone black, or bone ash are 
treate·i with the same acid, and the resulting mixtures styled 
Dissolved Bones or Superpbo~phatoo. When made from phos-
phatic rock, bone black or bone ash, they contain only Phos-
phoric .Acid. When pure bones are u ed, 3 to 5 per cent. of 
Ammonia is also found. These phosphatic manures usually 
contain their Phosphoric Acid in different forms. Some of it is 
i·eadily soluble in water, and is highly available as plant food; 
somo of it is only soluble in acids, and is, therefor0: only slowly; 
if at all~ available to plants, while another portion is interme-
diate in solubility between the water soluble and the acid soluble. 
The Chemist uses Citrate of Ammonia. to dissolve this form ; and 
hence it is denominated as Citrate Solu~le Phosphoric Acid. It 
is believed by many that this form of Phosphoric Acid has 
resulted from a.chemical action of the water soluble upon the 
acid soluble, and hence it is often called "reverted," ureduced," 
etc. The water soluble is readily available on all soils and by 
all plants; the citrate soluble in soil~ containing vegetable mat-
~ is believed· to be available to many plants, while the acid 
soluble is immediately useful only to . certain plant~ and upon 
certain' soile. 'rhe,water soluble and citrate soluble are usually 
taken together and called ..Available Phosphoric Acid. In buy-
ing pbospbatic manures, p1eference should be given, first to the 
water soluble, then to the citratesolnb1e. If there is much Acid 
Soluble Phosphmc Acid present, inquiry should be a.t once 
made as to its origin, for the Insoluble Phosphoric Acid from 
bones is more easily transferred into plant food than that from 
rock. These three forms of Phosphoric Acid are usually oo.lled 
"soluble," "reduced'' and " insoluble." 
(3) PO'l'ASH MANURES. 
. These are n'>w obtained almost exclusively from Leopold-
. shall aud Stassfurth, G rmany, and are largely sold in this 
country as 
(a) Kainit.e, which is a crude product of the mines, and 
oonsists ot Potash, ~agnPsia, Soda, Sulphuric Acid and Chlo-
rine. Tbis form of Potash is now extensively used in 'the South, 
either in the compost of stable manure, cotton seed and Acid 
Phosphate, or mixed with Acid Phosphabe and cotton seed meal 
t o form a. complete manure. Whether our soil needs Potash can 
only be de~rmined experimentally. After careful experimenta-
tion the right quantities can be easily determined. It is a cheap 
and excellent source of Potash. 
(b) Sulphate of Potash, a refined product, containing a 
large amount of Potash in a very desirable form, is extensively 
used in some countries, upon certain crops, notably tobacco and 
Irish potatoes. . 
(o) Muriate of Potash, another refined product, containing 
a large percentage of Potash. This salt furnishes Potash in the 
cheapest form. 
(4) NITROGEN AND PHOSPHORIC ACID. 
FC\rmerly bones, treated with Sulphuric Acid, were frequenly 
· found upon our market; recently, however, Potash, in some form, 
bas beon added to them. Whether this addition bas been ma.de 
by the demands of the soil or by the inclination of the manu-
facturers, is yet to be determined. Potash is the cheapest 
'ingredient in fertilizers, and any demand for it is readily met. 
At present we :find on our markets a manure of this class which 
is being extensively used under sugar cane, viz : Tankage. This 
is a variable goods, containing usually, from 4 to 12 per cent. or ~ 
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Nitrogen, and from 6 t-0 20 per cent. Phosphoric Acid. This 
latter is in the insoluble form ; but, being of animal origin, upon 
certain soils, is slowly available it finely pulverized. 
(5) PHOPHORIO A.CID AND POTASH. 
To make Acid Phospbates suitable for coxq,posting, many 
dealers have recently added Potash. · This addition necessarily 
lowers the percentage of Phosphoric Acid. Manufacturers in 
and ~round Charleston, S. 0., have ad2pted the custom of calling 
this class of goods " Acid Phosphates," and those which con· 
tain no Potash "Dissolved Bones." These are extensively used 
for the compost of stable manure and ootton seed. 
(6) NITROGEN AND POTASH. 
The great and crying want of Southern soils is Phosphoric 
Acid; hence no manure without it has hitherto met with favor. 
Accordingly this class of manures is rarely met with in the 
South. 
CO:WPLETE MANURES 
are those which contain Nitrogen, Phosphoric Acid and Potash. 
For different crops these ingredients should exist in different 
:\lroportions. 
•Before purchasing any fertilizer, the farmer shGuld study 
well the wants of his soil and his crop . . and buy accordingly. 
Before buying, get from the dealer replies to the following 
questions: 
How much Soluble Phosphoric Aeid do you guarantee! 
# ~ow mui>h Reverted Phosphoric Acid do you guarantee! 
How much Ammonia do you guarantee! 
How much Potash do you guarant.ee ! 
In a plain Acid Phosphate at least 12 per cent. available 
Ph()Spboric Acid should be guaranteed. In cane fertilizers, 3 
per cent. Ammonia and 7 per cent. Phosphoric Acid, and iJi 
cotton fertilizers 2 per cent. Ammonia and 8 per cent. of Ph0s-
phorie Acie should be found. 
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VALUATION OF ,FERTILIZERS. 
The commercial value of a. fer.tilizer is regulated by the 
prices demanded in comme~ce for tqe different forms of the three 
ingredients, Nitrr,gen (Ammonia), Phosphoric Acid and PotaBh. 
Tllese prices fluctualie according to the demand and supply. In 
the North, Nitrogen is assigned a separate valuation for ea.ch of 
its forms-that in Nitrates and Ammonia Salta receiving the 
highest figure, and in leather and peat the lowest. 
In Connecticut or Massachusetts, a determination of the 
forms in which this ingredient occurs must be made before ita 
commercial value can be calculated. All the forms ef Nitrogen 
have heretofore been considered of equal money value in tlle 
./ South, and but one price assigned. This, of course, precludes 
the existence of Nitrogen in form of leather dust, or powdered 
horn, forms regarded as unavailable and of little money or agri-
cultural value . 
. 
' The soluble and reverted forms of Phosphoric Acid have to-
gether been styled as ''av<1.ilable," and assigned one value. The 
insoluble Phosphoric Acid has received no valuation. All forms 
of Pota':ili soluble in water have been regarded as of equal value. 
At' a recent convention of Southern State Chemists, the fol-
owing tariff of prices was continuod : 
Ammonia, 16 cents per pound. 
Nitrogen, 19! cents per poqnd. 
Soluble Phosphoric Acid, H cents per pound. 
RevertE-d Phosphoric Acid, 7l cents per pounrl. 
Potash (soluble in water), 5 cents per pound .. 
\'he writer deems it best, for the sake of harmony in Stat,e 
valuations, to adopt this tariff, though be wishes to dissent from 
the Opinion that Reverted Phosphoric Acid is of equal value as · 
the soluble f~rm, or that Nitrogen is of the same money value in 
all its for ms . . 
The above are commercial values, that is, what these ingre-
dient.s, properly mixed and Ba.eked, can be purchased for in the 
mJ.rkets of the Si>uth. Tile abJve ta.riff, when applied to fertil-
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izers bought in l)Tew Orleans, will be found to give values beyond 
the actual selling prices. Good cottion seed meal contains 7 per 
cent. Nitrogen, 3 per cent. Phosphoric Acid and 2 per cent. 
Potash, and estimating its value only on its Nitrogen content, 
there will be obtained for one ton 140 pounds of Nitrogen 'at 
191 cents-$27 30. It is well known that this fertilizer coald be 
bought at any time in the year, in New Orleans, at .about $20 
· per ton. 
Tnis ferm of Nitrogen comes entirely from the South, while 
all others are products of Northern and foreign climes. Home 
consumption takes only a small portion of the output of our 
.mills, the greater part finding its way to the North and to 
Europe. 
This export demand regulates the price, and hence we have 
. the cheapest form of Nitrogen presented to ns in our own hoi:ue . 
. ~ p~oduct, viz .: Ootton Seed Meal. 
. 
By 'applying the above to a fertilizer ot known composition 
and ,comparing the res~lt with the actu~l selling price, the con-
sumer can easily tell whether he is getting value received. 
HOW TO COMPUTE THE VALUE OF A FERTILIZER. 
A fertilizer is purchased whose guar.i,nteed. analysis recorded 
on the sack, is as follows : 
Nitr.>gen, 3 per cent. 
Soluble Phosphoric Acid, 6 per cent. 
Reverted Phosphoric .~cid, 4 per een~. 
Potash, 2 per cent. . 
What is its commercial valneT . 
IN ONE TON wE HA VE: 
• 
3 per cent. Nitrogen . ....... : .... : . .......... ·60 pounds at 19t centa.111 70 6 per cent. Soluble Phosphoric A.c1d .......... 120 pounds a' 7t centa. 9 00 • 'per cent. Reverted Phosphoric Acid .• : ••••• 80 pounds at 7t cent.a. 6 00 2 per cent. Potash ..................... ·~ .... 40.pounds at 6 .centa. 2 00 
Commercial value, per ton ............... ;;.;. · ...... " ....... 128 70 
. By comparing the above with the. aufount paid, the e'o•-IUDler can easily calculate whether ·he hairp'aid too much. 
. . . ~ .. : . 
29.2 
The work done in the Laboratory of the Experiment Stati
on 
siace the last report, in the department of analysis of fer
tilizers 
an,d other substances directly and indirectly relating to a
gricul-
ture, comprises the following : 
· 3·Special Manures. 
~ 1- 10- .A.mmoniated Snperphospbates and Gu~nos. 
U Acid Phosphates. 
12- Cotton Seed Meal. 
U.-Tankage. 
3,.Bone Meal. 
"'\ · Y 4. Phosphates. 
\ · 1. Fish Scrap. 
Z Dried Blood. 
l" S\llphat.e of .Ammonia. 
2·Kainite. 
• 1 ·Sulphat.e of Potash. 
l' :Muriat.e of Potuh. 
1· Cotton Seed Hull .A'Shes. 
I l ·Land Plast.er. ,. 
,2· Cott.on Seed Oakes. 





Fertili.3ers of .this character are prepared ):)y manufacturers 
for certain specific crope upon soils of some pariicular cala.M, an
d 
are compounded according to formulas obtained f1om. the pl
anmr 
llimselt, tlle ~periment Stations, or some agricultural chemist. 
The cust.om has become quite prevalent of late, of preparinr
 
s~ fertiliza'B for each individual staple ·crop, thoual;i in mo8' -.'. 
~ $he needa of the crop itself 'only a~ ~nsi.dered in the pro-
port.io.JUni of the ingredients, without any tegar(l :~ the chara&-
~e or ·jnatu~ ~pad~·o~ ~e &Oil..  In such caeee ~e'-fertil-~ ~ •. • w. .• \ .,_ 
iael.1will.. ~ invariably tall lhort of the. iaooompli!luuat ., 
&De pupoH1 • .for .-laieb, it .wa1 mainuactured, .th0,uga it .maJ 1 
prove of more advantage than fertilizers sold for use on any 
crop. Of course, where the requirements of the 80il it.self are 
consulted in conjunction 'with the needs of the plant, the best 
results will be attained in the application of special manures. · , 
SPECIAL .MANURES. 
Station No. 254,_.:...Fertilizer-sent by Springfield Fertilizer 
Company, Springfield, 0. 
Station No. 277.-Fertilizer-sent by J. J. Shaeffer, Terre-
bonne Parish, La. 
, Station No. 285.-Speeial Fertilizer-sent by C. B. Magin-
nis, New Orleans, La . 
.Analysu of 8pecial Manuru. 
I I I b 0 ' ... .; ..: ... cg .8 i !od ! . c ;~ .Cl 9 .Cl ... f] i:i. s cg-
.. 
.cl • p..~ ! c = z si p..~ l~ .! 0 ' .cl oo; s:I 
' 
·a Cl 0 ~· .. p..od 
..c:i : "' c 0 .... ...i =~ ·~ .... ~o 3·s Ill ::;: g. s Cl 0 ii. J ...... i:I 
.# . ... ~ i'J: ~~ .s c'"ll 0 ~·s3 Ul z ~ p.. 
!lM 6.28 7.56 ...... ...... 
...... }ill""" *'6:38 . 2'76 6.16 7.'8 ...... 1,.91 O.S2 15.23 ...... 186 3.58 •.35 6.56 S.21 0,51 10.30 1.03 29.88 
AKMO.NIATED SUPERPHOSPIUTES A.ND CUA.NOS. 
Am.moniated SuperphOBpha~ ani Guanos oonstitut;e by far 
the lariest proportion of the fertilizers demanded by our acricul · 
tural ~oaomy. They a.re frequently tiermed complet;e fertilizers,. 
containi1,11 as ,they do the three most essentia~ fertilizing ingreli-
enUI and 'pOSMIS8ing a wider range of adaptabi,lity than any of the 
.partial.manures. The composition of ese fertilizers varies. 
greatly, both as regards the proportions of their fertilizing con· 
stitoenta and also the forms in which they occur, ·this variation 
being largely dependent upon the manufacturer's ideas as to the ' 
requirements of our leading crops. ' 
• 
· AMJ,(ONI4'l'ED 8UPEBPHOSPHATES. 
~ft-. 
Station No. 179.T-Ammonia~ Diasqlved Bone-eeni by 
Suaar ~~riment ~ti.on, New Orl~s. 
Station No. 208.-Empire Gualilo-sent by R. W. L. Raisi:Q, 
Baltimore, Md . 
. Station No. 249.-Soluble Specific Guano--sent by Raisin 
'Fertilizer Company, Baltimore, Md. 
k 
Station No. 255 .... Fertilizer-sent by Ca,pital City Oil Com· 
pany, Baton Rouge, La. 
Station No. ~69.-Fertilizer-sent by Sugar Experiment 
Station, New Orleans, La. I 
Station No. 293.~Fertilizer-sent by Mr. -- Carpenter, 
Baton Rouge, La. 
Station No. 29~-Ammoniated Dissolved Bone-:-se.nt by 
State Experiment Station, Baton Rouge, La. 
Station No. 320.-Planters' Favorite-sent by Mr. N. Wax, 
Baton Rouge, La . 
. Station No. 321.-Ammoniated Raw Bone Superphospbate-
sent by Mr. 11'. Wax, Baton Rouge, La. 
Station No. 23l.-Soluble Pacific Guano-sent by Schmidt 
& Zeigler, of New Orleans, La. 
. ' 
Analyses of A.mmoniated S·1i,perphosphate8. 
'C:I -ti 
"Cl ·cs ·s 
·c; 
-< -< ~ ... 
-< CJ CJ ·a .... .... 
CJ .. s -cl ' 
·.: 0 j 0 .al ,d .s Relative. Commercial ,d ~ ~ .. e< 0 0 value per ton. 0 ,d . 9 0 ,d ,d ~ ,d p.. p.. 




1'19 0.9S 1.13 11 .4.0 0.48 0.19 19.07 $3'1.95 I 
U8 2.10 2.56 7.52 1.88 1.72 10.62 1.93 ·23.47 
~ S.21 3.91 8.24 o.8:t 1.6;) ' 10.71 2.12 28.28 
251 2.31 2.!!11 6.40 1.73 0.70 8.83 2.03 !43.llS , 
269 2.2,4 2.y2• 3.12 6.81 4.80 14 73 0.50 24.13 
29S 1.3~ 2.89 7.20 1.53 0.93 9.66 1.24 23.62 
298 0.'1'8 0.92 15.20 1.35 0.22 16.77 .... Ir/. 79 
-
2.10 !.66 6.08 1.41 0.45 7.94 1.56 20.98 
Hl 1.il 1.83 4.16 .5.00 2.68 11.84 1.18 ~.81 
231 2.19 2.66 5.82 S.09 t.•5 10.36 2.39 24.27 
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ACID PHOSPHATES. 
Acid Phosphates or Superphosphates are the product of the 
t reatment of insoluble phosphates with sulRhuric acid, and ordi-
llarfly contain only one fertilizing constituent of value, viz : Phos-
phoric .A.cid. By this treatment a large proportion of th Phos-
phoric acid is rendered soluble, and consequently more readily 
available for plant food. If the goods have been sufficiently 
aeidulated, little or no insoluble Phosphoric Acid should be found 
in the Superpho@phate, though reverted Ehosphates are inva-
riably present in sm'all quantities. 
While the value of the insoluble form of Phosphoric Acid 
varies with its source, that from bone being superior to that 
found in Phosphate rock, the soluble and reverted forms, result- 1 · 
ing from the treatment of these phosphates with acid, are of 
-equal agricultural value, whatever the ource. 
In addition to the above an Acid Phosphate containing 
Potash was sent by the C:.iddo Fertilizing Company, Shreveport, 
La., and analyzed with the following results: 
-
Station Soluble Reverted I In olnble Total Phosphoric Phosphoric Phosphoric Phosphoric Potub. Number. 
Acitl. ~~~ Acid. Acid. 
241 10.16 1.96 1.'4 l:J.56 2.U 
Relative commercin.l value. $20. 62. 
ACID PHO~l"HATES. 
Station No. 183.-Acid Phosphate-sent by Sugar. Experi-
ment Station, New Orleans. · 
Station No. 209.-Acid Phosphate- ent by R. W. L. Raisin, 
Baltimore, Md. 
Sta.Lion No. 240.-Dis.solved Bone-sent by Caddo Fertilizer , 
Company, Shreveport, La, 
Station No. 256.-Acid Phosphate-sent by Standard Guano 
and Chemical Manufacturing Company, New Orleans: La. ' 
Station No. 266.-Acid Phosphate-sent by Planters' Fer-
tilizer Manufacturing Company, New Orleans, La. 
Station 267.-Acid Phosphate-sent by Planters' Fertilizer 
Manufacturing Company, New Orleans, La. 
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Station No~ 270.-A.cid Phosphate-sent by Planters' Fer-
tilizer Manufacturing Company, New Orleans, La. 
Station No. 273.-A.cid Phosphate-sent by Sugar Experi-
ment Station, New Orleans, La. 
Station No. 282.-A.cid Phosphate-sent by Dr. A. V. Rob-
erts, Mansfi Id, La. 
Station No. 283.-Eoglish Acid fhosphate--sent byPlantors' 
Fertilizer }fanufacturing Company, New Orleans, La. 
Station No. 284 .-A.mericau Acid Phosphate-sent by Plant· 
ers' Fertilizer Company, New Orleans, J;a. 
Stn.tion No. 289.-Acid Pho. phate-sent by R. J. l\foore,. 
Hammond, La. 
Station No. 295. --A.cid Phosphate-sent by State Experi-
ment, Baton Rouge, La. 
Station No. 296.-Acid Pho!lphate-sent by State Experi -
ment Station, Baton Rouge, La . 
.A1wlyses of .Aoid Phosvhates. 
===========================-============-:~ 
Station Solulile Revertetl Insoluble Total RC'lnti ve 
Number. Pho phoric Phosphoric Phosphoric Phosphoric Cv!tl~:1~~~~ 
Aci«l. Acid. Acid. Acid. Ton. 
------------- -
-------------] 3 lS.12 3.57 0.83 17.52 25.04 
209 11.84 2.66 0.32 14.72 21.60 
~40 10 . ;I 5,t;, 1.31 17.98 25.01 
256 16.16 0.10 0.16 16.42 24.3U 
266 12.24 2.37 0.24 14.t:!5 21.92 
267 . 14 .56 1.89 0.38 16 :~3 24.6 
270 12.16 l. 41 0.3rl 18 .95 110.36 
. ~73 12.24 1.94 0.25 14.43 21.27 
282 12.48 3.26 0.90 16.64 ~3.61 
283 12.&1 1.83 0.25 14-. 7:t 21. 71 
284 8.16 5.64 2.84 16.64 20.70 
2 !J !l.~8 4.27 2.11 15 .60 20 .33 
295 11.:lO 2.15 0.35 13.70 211.US 
296 13 .M 1.95 0.3'1 15.85 23.21 
COTTON SEED MEAL. 
1Tbis, to the Southern farmer, is the cheapest and mo t ea ·ily 
obtainble form of Nitrogen Although it has acquired an xten -
sive use as a fer ilizer throughout the whole State, it has be1:1n 
exempted from the operations of the Fertilizer law by virtu :of 
its employment as a fe ding stuff. 
1!97 
On account of the presence of quite appreciable qua.ntiti · of 
hulls in many sn,mpl~· of meal found upon the market, it is very 
' e ential that gre11t care hould h.e observed in the pm·chase of 
this article. Hulls can easily be detected by the non-homoge-
neous appearance of the meal containing them and als~ by pass-
ing a mall quantity of the meal through an ordina1·y sifter. 
T110 bes ~, uudamaged meal, has a bright y How color and is 
dry and pulverulent. 
The damaged meal i invariably darker in color, and though 
rendered unfit for n c as a feed tuff, does not lose any of its 
value fol' fertilizing p11rposes. 
The commercial value of Oo ton Seed 1\feal, reckoned by the 
schedule of fertilizei· valuation is largely above the actual sell-
ing price. 
COTTOY EED MEAL. 
Station No. 181. - Sent by Sugar Experiment Station, New 
Orle:ins, La. 
Station No. 257. - S nt by Standard Guano and Chemical 
Manufacturing Company, New Orleans, I-'a. 
St:.ition No. 261.-Sent by Standard Guano anu Chemical 
Manufacturing Company, ~ ew Orleans, La. 
Station No. 278.-Sample marked "Prime - ent by W. B. 
Bloomfield, New Orleans, La. 
Station No. 279.-Sample marked "Dark ' - sent by V\ . B . 
.Bloomfield, New Orleans, La. 
Station No. 280.-Sample free from hulls-sent by J. 0. 
Morris, Gansville, La.. 
Station No. 281.- ample containing lrnll -sent by J. 0. 
Morris, GansviUe, La. 
Station No. 306- Sent by State Experiment Station, Baton 
Rouge, La. 
Station Nos. 240, 241, 243 and 244.-Sent by -Hon. Johl! Dy-
ond, Plaquemines parish. 
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Anal:yses of <J-Otton r::~ed Meal. 
===============================--=---====----=---========= 
Stntion 





lHl 6.88 ~ . 35 3.5~ 1.73 
~7 6 .47 7 .8() 3.0l 2.24 
!ml 5.83 7.08 2.72 l.S6 
278 6 .72 8.16 3.52 l .&6 
~79 6.83 8 .29 ~ . 4:\ 1.10 
28\l ? .06 8 .li7 3.74 l.&t 
281 6. 65 8.117 :1. 52 1 45 
306 7.14 8.fi7 :1.66 l.62 
24.0 6 93 8 .40 
241 . 6 49 7.97 
2~3 6 .89 8 .36 
__ 2_« __ ....;_ __ 6_.4_8 _ _.c __ 7~------------
TANK AGE. 
This fertilizer has rapidly grown in favor since its intro-
duction into this State and is each year becoming more largely 
in demand. It consists chiefly of waste products from . slaugh-
ter houses, and is a mixture of particles of partly cooked bone 
and meat, deposited in tank in which the refuse from the 
butcher is treat d to separate the grease. It., ordina1·ily, con-
tains good percentages of both Nitregen and Pl10sphoricacid, the 
proportions of each, in general, varying almost iu versely as the 
qua»tity of the other. The relative proportions of Nikogen and 
PhoRphoric Acid having such wide limits of variation, this class 
of goods, of conrse, exhibits a. correspondiugly wide range in 
value for ft>rtilizing uses. When a considerable excess of bone 
is present, the propo1 tion of Phosphoric Acid is largely above 
that of the Nitrogen, while with an exc s of meat, the content 
of Nitrogen becomes large and that of Phosphoi·ic Acid becomes 
comparatively small. In the latter case, the actiou of both in-
, gredient.a has been found to be more satisfactory. 'l'he Phos-
phoric Acid in the Tankage, being derived principally from 
bone is chiefly the insoluble form, and its value is largely de-
pendent upon the de~ree of 1inenes~ o division of the particles, 
a well pulverized sample responding more readily to the needs 
of the .plant. Purchasers of fertilizers of this class should 
always buy upon a guarantee of definite percentages of Nitrogen 
, 
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and Phosporic Ac1u, as their varying composition rernlers almost indispensable a knowledge of the proportions of their con~ 
stitnents. 
Station No. 275-Sent by Sugar Experiment St.ation, New Orleans, I.Ja. 
Station No. 301-S nt by State E.~periment St~tion, Baton Rouge, La. 
Station No. 234-Sent by He~ry Stndnizka& Co., St. Louis, M~ 
. 
Station No. 235-Sent by Henry Studnizka & Co., Sb. Louis, :M:o. 
• 
Station No. 237-Sent bf Planters' Fertilizer Oompa~y, New Orleans, La. 
St.ation No. 238-Sent by L. S. Clarke, Pattersonville, La. Station No. 239-Sent by Trosclair & Robichani1 'l'hibodaux, La. 
La. 
Station No. 242-Sent by J.M. McB1·ide, Honma, La, Station No. 245- Seut by W. B. Bloomfield, New Ol'leans, 
Station No. 246-Sent by L. S. Clarke, Pattersonville, La. 
i;;tation No. 247-Sent by L. S. Clarke, Pattersonville, La. 
Station No. 251-Sent by W . B. Bloomfield, New Orl~ans, La. 
Station No. 252-Sent py W. B. Illoomfield, New Orleans, La. 
Station No. 254-Sent by L S. Clarke, Pattersouville, La . 
.Analyses of 1'ankage. 


























































The mechanical condition of the above sample-· were very 
poor-oft.en pieces of bone bemg found in them as large as 
acorns. Such mechanical defects are detrimenrial to good agri· 
cultural results. 
In sample No. 245 over 16 per cent. were fragments of bone 
-too large to pass through any sieve pos ·e: sed by the laboratory. 
Sample No. 254: was subjected to a thorot;gb. mechau'ical analysis, 
with following results: 
,Amount paM,.i11g tbrnngb 1t eiP.ve 100 111.,><ht'B to ~qnar" i11ch 32.1 per cent. 
" " " "' " 
l'IO .. .. 56 " .. 
,, .. 
" 
.. 60 1118 " " 
" " 
40 15.:.1 " 
.. 
" " " " 
20 .. " :.!2 I " " 
" 
not pitssi o)! " " " 20 " 
,, a.7 .. " 
T tnl ........................ 1•·· ··· ·················1000 •1 '' 
In the above it is seen at once that its mechan ical co11dition 
is very poor, ' and no human being can pt·cdict when it will be 
available in the soil as plan,t food. 
It is therefore proper that Mery farmer and I lauter shou Id 
1 require au excellent mecll[toical pul vel'ii1~ition. a'! woll as a guar-
anteed chemical conterit b fo1·e purcha ing a Sltpply of 'faukage. 
This substance may vary from a smr1ll content of Nitrogen and a 
large supply of Pho phoric Acid, to a large oonteut of Nikogen 
with small amount of Phosphoric Acid. Rene care should be 
used in pnrchasing it to see that its comr o · it.iou i :· what i ;; desir· 
ed by the planter. 
BONE MBAL. 
Bon pulvol'ized to a gre,iter or le <leg1· of finenc s are 
variously sold :;is "Bone Meal," "Bono Dust," / 'Ground B ne,'' 
etc., and in some c untries arc qnite iu demand for fertil izing 
purposes. They have, as y t, acquirec1 btlt little fa.vol' in the 
South, and but few bt·and are upon the marlrnt in th is sectfon. 
A.s their utilit,y L largely dep :mdent upon the tat~ of division 
of their particlM, both a mechanical and chemical .examina-
tion are nee sary in determining their v~lue. 
fo addition~ the Phosphoric cid found in l on black and 
Bone A.sh, the Ground Bon~ contain a good p1·oporti.on of , 





Station No. 180-Gronud Bone-s nt by Snga.r Experiment 
Station, New Orleans, JJa. 
Station No. 290-l~aw Bone-Rent by R. J. Moore, Ham- ' 
inond, La. 
Station No. 2!).to-Ground Bone- ent by State Experiment 
tation, Ba~on Ronge, lt,t. 
------- -- - -
Analys~s of B011e Me,al. 
St111inn R~ ,·,.rr .. <1 In,.nlnhl .. Toti\ I 
Numt.er. N1 t.rn1t1•11. A111mo11in.. Pb ·~phnoic P lln•phoric . Pbn~vhoric A•·Hl . Ardrl . Aoirl, 
-------- - --ir-·- ----1~0 :U.i4 4.42 ..... 2:t.l\S 
29U .... ... 
I 
6.0~ 17.73 23.81 
294- :~.fH 4- . 42 7 .28 1:u•t1 21.1~ 
PHOSPHATI:: . 
Under thi h ad are included. Carib Guano, Slag Meal, 
Boneblac:k and .Float . The Carib Guano b longs to the class of 
natural phosphate found in certain i land of the Caribbean 
Sea and adjacent waters. The Nitrogen compounds an(l Soluble 
Phosphates originally present in t11e deposit ba.ve been washed 
out by rain · leaving only the Re erted and ll1 oluble Pho pbates . 
Slag Meal is the pulverized phosphor tic s~ag obtained as a 
waste product in the Th?mas-Gilcbri.t p1·oc for depbosphor-
izing pig iron. It con ·ists chi ,fly of Pho plmtes of Lime mixed 
with lime and i readily obtained, by O't·inding in quite a pul-
verulent form. It i quite in d mand in some European coun-
t ri , where quit beneficial r sult l1ave followed its application. 
Bonebl:lck is the charred residne resulting from tpe beating 
of bon · in retorts o.ut of contact. with air. It i · exteusively 
employed as a decolorizing agent in snga.r rdinerie , and wp.en 
exhausted or "sp tit" is old to the fertilizer manufacturer for 
. treatment wi ch acid. Unl sp ially trellted, preparato:i;y to 
application as a fertilizer, its action will be quite slow and unsat· 
isfactory on n.cc0Ul1t of the obst.acl offered by the carbon coat-
intr of it8 gmnnles to th di inte~mtiug and di olving fofluences 
-0f the oil. 
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Charleston Floats are obtained by pulverizing to impalpa-
bility, by means of the "Due" atomizer, the crude Charleston phosphate rook. Its phosphoric acid is almost eutirely of the 
insoluble and least assjmilable form. though by virtue of its fine. 
state of division i t becomes slowly available as plant food. 
Station No. 184.-Boneblack-seut hy Sugar Experiment Station, New Orleans, La. 
Station No. 286.-Cu.rib Guano-sent by Mr. John Hill, Jr.,. Port Allen, La. 
Stati9n No. 303. -Slag Meal-sent by State Experiment Station, Baton Rouge, La. 
Station No. 305.-Charleston Floats-sent by State Experi-
ment Station, Baton Ronge, La. 
Station Number. 

























Is the product obtained by drying and pnlvel'izing the residue 
left after the extraction of oil from ush and contains in addition 
to Nitrogen a good proportion of Phosphoric Acid. It is used 
largely by Eastern manufacturers as a i;ource of Nitrogen for-
their complete fertilizers and also affords the planter a cheap 
and available form of Nitrogen. Like many other fertilizing 
materials of an organic character, its value is greatly enhanced 
by a :fine state of pulverization. 
Station N'o. 302.-Sent by State Experiment Station, Baton Rouge~ La. , ' ' 
.Analysis nf Fish Scrap. 
St1it100 Numbe1 I N11rojl'e~i, 




A waste product of the slaughter house is found upon the market· in two forms, viz : ·. Black blood an.d red blood. The difference in color is due chiefly to the difference in the tem-perature employed in drying, the black blood having been sub· jected to a much higher temperatme than the red. While dried Blood contains small proportio.::is of both Phosphoric Acid and Potash, it is valued chiefly for tbe Nitrogen which it contains, the proportion of this element varying from 8 to 15 per cent. The red blood is the more finely divided of the two varieties and has been found to be more prompt in its action than the black. Station ~o. 178.-Sent by Sugar Experiment Station, New Orleans, La. 
I Sta.tion No. 297 .-S.ent by State Experimen\Statlon, Bato~ Rouge, La. 
.Analyses of Dried Blood . 
• 
St.~ t 1 on Nn111lwr, N t Oj!llll, Ammouia. ----------·-------1----·------17ri 
2117 13.72 10.»a 
SULPHATE OF AMMONIA 
lfi . li6 
13 .29 
Is one of the mo t concentrated forms of Nitrogen upon the mar-ket. It is obtained by neutralizing the ammoniacal liquors of gas works with Sulphuric Acid and evaporating the solution to dryness. It is used largely as n top dresshlg for grains, grasses, etc., and· is sometimes employed as an ingredient of high grade amrnonfated fertilizers. On ace.onnt of its ready selubility and its snscept.ibility t.o loss by leaching, it shpuld be applied on1y to growillg creps, or upon stiff, in;permeable soils, avoiding the use of excessive amounts at any one application. 
St.'\tion No. 304:-Sulpbate of Ammonia-sent by State Ex-periment Station, BatOn Rouge, La . 
• 
.Analym. Nitrog4•n .................................................... 20.86 per rent. Equ1.1l lo Ammoutn ................ .................. • ...••••. ·'"'·32 per cent. 
30t 
KAINITE 
Is a crude product of the German , salt mines of Stassfurth and 
Leopoldshall, and~onsists chiefly of tlie Sulphates of Potash and 
Magnesia, nnd the Chlorid of Magnesium and Sodium. It is 
the form of Potash most frequently met with in the markets of 
this State,. though in many cases it is applied wit110ut any ad-
vantageous results. Its usual proportion of :Potash i about. 12 
pe1· cent. 
Station No. 239.-Sent by Caddo • Fertilizer Company, 
Shreveport, La. 
---Station No. 272- Sent by Planters' Fertilizer Manufacturing 
Company, New Orleans, La. · 
Analyses of K ai1'iie. 
-========!I~=================-:-~-=-=--~=========== 
Star.ion Nnmlier. Pot11sh . R"1ht1
ve C:11111111 orcinl V1du11 





12 . .(ll 
12.ts 
SULPHATE OF I'OTA.'H 
$12. 01 
12. !iH 
I tlrn costliest form of potash upon tbe markAt. It i · a refined 
product of the German mines, but it is quire hard to obtain 
in a pnre tate, the lower grades being frequently mixed with 
t he m uriate. 
It is r •ga1·ded a the most desirable form of potnsh for use · 
upon many crop: bu ~ on account of the uncertain cornpositiou 
of the commercial articl , it, t>hould always be bought upon a 
definite guarantee. 
Station No-. 299 ....... Sulpba.te of Potash-sent by State Exp 'i-
m nr Station, Ba.ton Ronge; La. 
Analysis. 
rotnsh .. ...... ............... . ' .. : ......... ... .............. 28.95 por cent. 
Thi analy i · bows it to b quite a low grade article. 
MURIATE OF POTA.1 H 
I another product of the German mine anc1 is chemically 
known a Potassium Chloride. It contain a muclt bigl1et' p1·opor-
ti.on of potas. ium than any of the. ot.hor commercial foi:m. of this 
' 
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element and is fi;equent1y used as an in:;reoient of complete fertilizers where a high potash content is desired. Tbe muriate i the c11eapest form of potash, but at, tlle ame time is tlrn form least advantageous for general u. es. · 
Station No. 300 -Sent lz)y State Experjme11t Station, ·Baton Rouge, La. 
.A 11.alysis. 
Potash .• •.• •........ ... . ..... .. ..... .. . .. .... . .••....• .• .. 52.3011er ceut. 
LAND PLASTER 
Is the commercial Sulphate of Lime and is used chiefly as a top dressing for clover and other leguminous crops. · It is also some· 
times employed as a covering for compost or m:mure heaps. When used as a•top dressing its E'ffect are chiefly produced indi-1·ectly, it being what is term~d a. stimulant manure. 
Station No. 185.- Land Plaster-sent by Sugar Experiment Station, New Orlea11s, La. 
Analysi,s of Land Pla.~fe1-. 
• tation N 111;1l)er. , l nsoln l1l l\fatter. ! Llm~. 1 ~1lph1~i · Ari1l: 1~nrlio~ic A~~ 
185 I l.:IB I 3J.:l6 32.98 G.80 
COTTON SEED 11 LL A RE '. 
These are prodnced in quite con!';iuerable quantities in the 
oil mills of the South, wher tll hull , r m ved from the cotton I 
see 7 are n ed for fuel purposes. In the Sont.b wbei·e they are ex:cl~ iv ly prodnced, tbey1 are tbe least used, being, 110-wever, in great demand in tbe Ea tern State where t.h y are employed 
as a tobacco fert il ize!'. Their compo itio11 is quite variable, the light' colored ashes hnving alway a. l 1ighcr Pola h content: tban 
the dark variet.y. Ju audition to their high prt>portion of Pot· 
ash, the lrn ll ashes contain quite a good p rcentage of Phos-phor ic A cid. 
Station No. 182-Cotton R ull .A.shes ent by Sugar Exper· iroent Station, New Orl arw; La. 
, Analysi.s. 
Pbost1horic Acid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 96 per cent. Potash ....•....... .... . . ..•........ .. , .... . .•. ... . ... ....... 14.2 ptl' cent. The abov is rather a po.or article. 
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f!OTTON SEED CAJrn. 
A sample each of Jight and dark Cotton Seed Oake were 
sent to t11e Station for the determination of the relative propor-
tion of oil present in the samples, The results .!!bowed a C'onsid-
siderab1y larger content of oil for the ligbt colored s:1mple. 
St1tt,ion No. 1!14-Liglit Sam1)lo ... . ................... 12. 70 per cenl. of oil. 
, Station No. 19.> Dark Sample ........................ 9.93 per ccut. of on. 
WATER. 
A sample of water from a well on Reserve l'>lantation, St. 
John's parish, was sent by Mr. rr. H. Jones for exaruination as 
to its fitness for use for drinking water for stock and also 'for 
boiler purposes. While superior to the water sent from the 
same place last year, it is nevertheless of a quaJit.y not at all 
suitable for drinking purposes fur stock and may possibly give 
some trouble in boilers. ' 
Analysis of Water. 
Grt>ina, Station N' o. 288. por l(O.llou . 
Total solids ... . ................. . ................................... . 68. 47 Volatilo aucl organic matter ........................... . ........... . .. Hl.82 Chloriuo, ............•... . ......... . ........ . . . . ... .. .. . , ........... . 28.97 
Limo ...•........• . . .. .... . .. . .. . .. . ...........•...••.•...•...... . ... 8.1& 
' In addition to the above mentioned substallces there were 
also found present the following, viz: Magnesia, Potash, Soda 
and Carbonic, Pho ·phoric and Nitric Acids.' 
The following partial analysis was made of a "'r~ter ser~t by , 
Mr. J. J. Suafer, ot' Tt>rrebonne: 
, .. rnini:.. 
Stnt1011 No 250. 1 per i.:11llon. Totnl iiolids .......... . . . .......... .. . .. . . •. . ....••• •• •.. . ...... . .... l7!J.2 Volatilo uud Orgiiuic matte~ . ................. . ... . .... .. ............. 40.4 
The mincml matter was principally Sodium Chloride (com-
mon salt), and Calcium Carbonate, with small amount of .~ lum-
mmic Hydrate. The above is also unfit either for drinking or 
boili ng. 
Station No. 255 is from Willswood Plantation and sent by 
Messrs. Schlllidt & Zeigler, of New Orleans', La. It conta1ns the 
following: 
Gmine, 
• per j!n,11011. 
Total solids .....•..•.••••.•...•.. . .... .. ................... .. ...... :l24.5 
Volatile anfl organic mutter .. .......... ,.,., . ................. ...... 15.4 Caloinm Carbonrito . ................................. . . . ......•..... 111.03 
Magnesium Sulphate. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24. 69 
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The rest of tbe tot:tl solios are Sodium and Potassium Chlo-rides, chiefly the former (common salt). This water · is ~ot ftt for stock or boiler purposes. 
Many artesian wells are being bored all over the State. These waters are sometimes ve.y pure, at others very impure, hence they should be carefully examined before being extensively nsed for stock or boiler purposes. 
PARIS GREEN. 
' The following law was passed by the last Legislature and is given for the guidance of dealers and farm ers throughout the State: 
ACT NO. 131. 
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Louisia11a, 'fhat the Bureau of Agrieulture shall be charged \tjtb the duties of regulating the sale and purity of Paris Green as an insecticide in this State . 




before any com·t of competent jul'isdiction, at the suit of tlle 
Commissioner of Agricul tul'e or of any citizen, and shall be dis-
posed of¥. hereiirlafoer pi;ovided; pro vided further, that nothjng 
in this sect fo.11 ball be construed as preve11ti11g the sale hy r tail.
 
dealer thrnughout the State of Paris Green which has ah'eady
 
boon guamnteed and. labeled, as provided for iu this act. 
SE(;. 4. Be it fmtbet· enacted, tc., That it shall be the 
duty of th<i. .Board of Agriculture or it.8 commissioner at the 
o peni~g of each season to i::;suc aud distribute circulars settiug· 
forth the brands of Paris Gl'een, their pereentages of arserlic at>
 
claimed by the dealer · and to more particuhtrly descl'i be them
 
they sha.11 b~ separated into two classes, viz : Firist, tho e brands 
contarning 50 per crnt. or more of arselli.c shall be cla ·sed as 
"strictly pme" and Seconrl, all falling belo1v this pere011tage, 
shall be classed "impure. " 
SEC. 5. Be it fortber enacted, etc., 'l'l;rnt it shall be the 
duty of the; Commissiouer of Agricurtul'e t.o cause to be prepared 
''labels.of uitable material; fitted to be attached to packages of
 . 
Paris Green and to have printed thereon, •' Guaranteed n " ith a
 
blank space int~_ which may be stamped by the Commissioner of
 
Agricultu,re t11e .words ''strictly pure," or "impure" as tlll~ 
guarantee may require, also the year or· sea.son in which it is to
 
be used, ·11>nd a facsimile of the signaturt1 of said Commissioner. 
The said. labels shall be furnished by the said Commissioner to 
any dealer in Paris Green, who shall have complied with the
 
foregoiQg provi~<ms of thi act, upon the payment by said dealer 
to said Commi8ioner of fifty cents for asufficientnumber to Jabel 
one hundred p_.9unds of said Paris Green. 
SEc. 6. Be it further enacted, etc., That it shall be the 
· duty of every person before offering for sale any Paris Green a
s 
an insecticide in this State to attach , or cause to ue attached to 
each package one of the labels hereinbefore described, designat-
ing the quantity of Paris Green in the package to which it i 
attached'. Any person who shall sell any packages of Parj.s Green, 
or any part thereof, whieh has not bee:n labeled as herein pro· 
vi• d ;~11 be guilty of a misdemeanor and on conviction thereof 
shall l1e fin.ed in the sum of one hundred dollars for each omis-
sion which penalty may be sued for either by the Commi ioner 
of Agriculture or any person for the uses hereinafter declared. 
Any pefcon ' ho shall counterfeit or u e a counterfeit label P,re-
scribed by tbi.s act, or who shall use them a second time, sb1;tll bf,l 
guilty of a misdemeanor and on conviction thereof shall be fined 
in a sum not exceeding two hundred and filty dollars, one-half
 
of which shall be paid to the informer, which fine may be doub-
led or trebled at each second or third conviction, and so on pro-
gressively for ub~e uent convictions. . 
· SEC. 7. Be it further enacted, etc., That it shall be · the 
duty of every person who sells a package o~ Paris Green, upon 
GU:A.U.!~rEED A.?i.lLY.SE:! OF QOMM:ERCIA.L ]i'ERrILIZERS, .Aj RE:S-DERED TO COMMIS3IO~ER Oll' AGRICULTURE, BY DZA.LER--3 AND MANUFACT
URERS TO WHO~ LICENSES HA.V.E BEEN ISSUED FOR SEA$0N 18.90-91. 
NA.ME Oi' 
FERTII.JZ£R Olt 
~HE MIC AL. 
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inuar Cnue Fertilizer....... . .. . .. . lanterl5' F et:tilizer Mf'g Co . ...... · !New Orlean s, L a .... ... . .. .. .. ..... Plant~rs' Fertilizer Mf'g Co . . . . .. . . New Orleans, La ............ . ...... 100 & 20-0 2-t to 4 
a ..................... . ...... 2to3 ........ .. 
Cotton Fertilizer . .................. Planters' Fert ilizer Mf'g CQ ... . . .. . New Orfoaus, La .. . .. ..... . .... . .. . Planters' F ert ilizer Mf'g Oo ... . .... New Orleans
, La. ........... . ....... 100 & 90tl 2t to 3 z, . ... ....... •••• • •• •• •• ••• ... !l.00 ......... . 
Corn l' ert.ilizer . .... . ............... Pla.&ter11' F ertilizer Mf'g C(,) .. . .... . !New Orlean8, La . ..... . .. .. .. . . . . . . Plan tors' Fert ilizer Mf'g Co . . ...... New Orleans
, La ............. . ..... 100 & 200 21' to 3 , . . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . ... 2.00 ........ .. 
Oat Fertilizer . .... ... .... . ......... Plantenl' Fortilizer Mf'g Co . ....... lNew Orleana, La .. . . . .... . . .. . .. . . . Planters' Fert ilizer 
Mf'g Co ... . .... New Orleane, La ... . ............... 160 & ~e 4 to 4.t d ............................ 2to3 ......... . 
llice Fertilizer ... . .. ... . . .. . ........ Planters' Fertilizer :\llf'g Co ... .. ... New Orleans, La .. .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . Pla11ter11' Fert ilizer
 Mf'g Co .. .. . . .. New Orleans, La ................... 100 & ~00 4 to 5 .................. . .......... lto2 ......... . 
Vegetnbl• Fertili:.:et· .......... ... ... Plan\ers' l<'er t ilizer Mf'g Ce .. .... .. Now Orleam1, La . . ...... . . . ........ Plauters' Fertilizer 
Mf'g Oo . . ' .. . ... New Orleans, La ........... . ....... . 100 & .2QO 5 to~ . 
Fruit Tree Fertili zer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lanters' Fertilizer Mf'g Co .. . .... New Orleans, Lll. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . . Planters' Fertilizer 
Mf'g Co . ....... New Orleans, La ........ . .......... 100 &. m 4 to" 
/ ..................... : .. .... IS.00 ......... . 
Acid Phosphate . . . ....... ... ...... ,1 Planter11' F ertilizer M.f'g Co ........ New Orleans, L1L.0 •• • .• ••• • •• • • . ••• Planters' Fertilizer 
Mf'g Co ...... . . Englan<l ..... . .............. . ..... 100 & ......... , 
fJ • •••••••••••••••• • •• • ••••••• . 4 to 5 .•...•. . .. 
Kainite ...... ..... . . , .. ......... . .. •Planters' :Fertilizer Mf'g Co . . . ..... New Orleans, L a ... . .. ...... .....•. Planters' Fertili~er Mf'~ Co ... . . .
.. Germany ...... : . . ....... .. ......... 100 & ......... . 
1.2 to 14 ....... . ........••.. / ............ . .... . . . 
......... ........ .. .
. ........ 23.00 .. . ...... . 
Pelican Ca.ue Grower ............... N. W. Fert~l~zer Company .. ., .. .. . .. U. S Yarrl11, Ch!cago, Ill . . ... .. . .. · I ~· W. Fert~l~zer Company . . ... . . . .. U. S. Ya
rds, Clt!cago, Ill. . . . . . . . . . . to:l 90 6to8 2to3 .54tol.O~ ......... . 
p. eli.can Cotton and Corn. Growor . ... N. W. ~ert~l~zer Compau~.' · .. . .... . . U. S · x:ards, C h~ cago, Ill ... . . .. .. . · 1~ · W. ~ert!l~zer Compa.u y . .... . . . .. U.S. Yards, Ch!ca
go, Ill. . .. . . . . .. . w ~ 6to8 2to3 54-tol.08 . .. . ..... . 
Ammoniated Dissolved Hone . . . . . . N. W. l' ert1hzer Compnny . .. . ..... . U. S. 1' ards, C111 cngo, I ll. . ... , . .... ~ . W. l' ertih zer Company .......... U. S. Ya
rds, Ch~oogo, Ill. . . . . . . . . . . o ~1' \I to 8 2 to 3 .54.to 1.0S ........ .. 
Na.tiona.l Bone Dast .. ..... . .. . .. . .. N. W . Fertilizer Company . .. . ...... U. S. Yards, Chicago, Ill ... .. .. ... . •N. W. F er t ilizer Comp
any ..... . .... U. S. Yards, ~b~cago, Ill. .. .. . . . . . . t ti 1o 8 2 to 3 .54to1.08 ......... . 
Ga~tlen City Snp~rphosphate . . ..... N. W. Fcrt~l!zer Compan y .. . ....... U. S. Yard e, Ch! cago, Ill . . ... . . . .. .LN. W. Forti.li.zer C~mpany .... ... . . . U S. x:arcls, ~b~co.~o, lll ........ . 
6to8 2toa . . Mtol.08 ........ . 
Kmckerbocker Dissolved Bon e ...... N. W. F&rtliu:er Compa11y ....... . . . U. S. Yard~, Ch1 ca~o, Ill. .. . ....... N .. W . Fert11Lzer Com1muy . ......... U .. 
S. 1'ard,s, Ch1ca 0 0, Ill. . . .... . 6 io B 2 to 3 .54.to 1.08 .
........ . 
Crude Bat Guano .............•... . J. W. Hnrxthall. · .. . ........... . .. Crystal Spr1.ngs, M~ss . . .. . .. ... . . . . M~~ecl by Hurxtball & Yarba
ck .... M?nccl ~n Coneal county, Tex&11 
Compost Bat Gun.ul'I . . . ............. J. W. H!1rxthall. · .. .. .. . . . ........ Crratal Springs, !ilss .. .. .... .. ... . Mix.eel by Hurxthal
l & Yarback ... . Mrnl'.cl m Coneal coun1y, Tex 
Ctu-ih Guano ............ . ..... . .. . . B H. Pnng . .. ... · ..... . .. . . . ...... New Orleans, La . . .... .. . . . . .. .. . . . Carib Guano Compa
ny .. . ........•. Baltnnoro .. . ... . 
Sta.udi.ml Soluble Guano . . . ......... St:mdard Gn11no & Chem. Mf'~ Co . . New Orlen.us, L a . . . . . .. ........... . Stanclanl Guano & Chem. Mf'i Co . . Ne
w Orlean&, La. 
6.60 1.25 
Ammoniaterf Raw Bone Superpbos- • 
, . 
plrn.te . . .. ~ ..... . ..•... . ........ Standard Gunne & Chem. Mf'g Co .. Nrew OrleaLs, L 11o ....... . . .... .. . . . . Standard Gna.no & Chem.Mfg Co . . New Orleans
, La ..... . 
Acicl PbOSJlhn.te .......... .. . .. . .. .. Standard Gnauo & Chem. Mf'g Co . . N i;w Orlen.us, Lit .. . .... . .. ... ... . .• Standard Guano & Ch
em. Mf'g Co .. New Orleans, La ... . 
Dissolved Boue ... . ................ Standnrcl Gnauo & Chem. Mf'g Co .. New Orleans, La ..... . ...... . .. . . . . Standard Gnal!o & 
Chem. Mf'g Co .. New Orleans, La.. . . . ........... . 
Kn.iuite ............. . .. . ... . . .. . . . . Stantln.rd Gnnuo & Chem. Mf'g Co . . jNew Orleans, L11. ..... . ............. Stn.ndarcl Gnano & Chem. Mf'g Co . . New Orleans, La . .
....•......... . . 
Chumpion Farmer 's Choir,e ......... Sta.ucford G nano &. Chem. 1\lf'g Co .. )New. Orleans, La .. . ........ ....... . Standard Guau,o & Ch om. Mf's.r Co .. New Orlen.us
, !~ · ................. . 
Special Order ................... . . . Staurlanl Gmmo «Chem. Mf'g Co . . Now Orlenu&, La ....... . . . . . ... . ... St:mdarcl Guano~ Chem. Mf'g Co .. ~ow Orl
eans, 
. ....... .. . 
i·1;b1J1,ao·v •o,,--.. ,. .. .:~'<. ~~ '1-'-.·-1• <>. ·1·llJl...'.lJ.:&i1t ' o ... . ... . ,, .. . . .. New leans L· _ . .. ·- .fo,. T,rn, trn ~ 
"" " 
~~~:1l!i!Pi~~~;o~;i~:t·e~l. $;;p~;pl;~~: .T&CTrantmnlr • · · "·........... e urc , . ..... . .. ... .... . .. 
1
.rae au mn o.... . .. . . . . . . . . . . , · a ...... . 
phate .... . .. ... .... ·.·: ......... Jl\e .Trantiu11!1 .& Co ...... .. . . ...... New Odeans, L11. ...... .. ..... . ... . . J ae Trantma~ .& Co ............ .. .. New Orleans, La ..... : ..........
.. ·j.l' / !.40 i.go 1.60 
Tirl\dley Sugar Cnue Fert1hzer . ..... 1Ilrnnley Fert1hzer Company ... . .... Boston, M!\as . .......... . .. .. . . .... . Bradley Fert1hzer C
o . .............. Bosiou, Mass.. ... . .................. ~ov 6 to 8 21o 3 l 1o 2 . 'a·~,." : : : :: : : : : : 
Caddo Vegetable Fertilir.1er . . . . . . ... Cando F ertililter Cernp1111y . .. . .. . ... Shrenport, L a . . .. . . .. . .. . . .... . ... IC;i,chlo 1''ert ilizer Co
mpany .......... Shreveport, La ..................... 100 & ~O() 4.00 1.50 o. 7o 5 .00 ......... . 
Gcrma.n Ka inite ... . ...... . .. . ...... Cul<lo Fertilizer C'oll!pnw .......... Shreveport, Lo. . ... .. . .............. Jm110rted . ...... . ..
. . ..... . . . .. .. ... Shreveport, Le, ....•. .• <: ...................... , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 23 to 26 . ........ . 
Soluble Sea Isla.ud Guano . ... . . . . ... '1'11 ~ Raisin Fertil!zer Compnny . .. Baltimore, Mel. ....... . .... . . . ...... The R11.isiu F eriilizer Company . . ... Ba.ltimore, Md....
... . .............. 200 2.00 6 .00 3.00 1.00 l! ......... . 
Empire Guano . ... . . . ........ . ...... '!'he Ra isin Fertil!zer Company ..... Baltimore, Md . .... . . ...... ... .. .... The Raisin F ertiliz
er Compa.ny .. . .. Haltimore, }&L.:................... !lOO 2.00 6.00 a.oo 1.00 1! .... . ... .. 
Soluble Specific Guano ....... . ... . . The Raisin 1"crti11zer Company . .... Bsltimore, Mil. .. . . ..... . .. .. . . . . .. . The Raisiu Fertiliz
er Compa.uy .... . Baltimore, Md . ................ . .... llQO 3.00 8.00 11.00 a.OO 1.00 ......... ,
 
Acid Pbosphn.te .................... The Raisin Fertilizer Company .... . l:laliiwQre, Mil. ...... . .. .. ... .. ... . .. Tho Rai11in Fertilizer Company ..... Baltimore, M
d..................... . 200 . .. . . . . . . . 12.0) 2.00 1.00 ........... , ..... . . . 
" Vegeta tor" .. . .................... . Mi>ller , Lippineett.& Co . . .... . . . . . . HaUimore, Md . . , . . . ... ... . .. ...... Miller, Lippiueott &
 Co .. .. ........ Ba1'im<m1, Md........ . ... . ......... lM 2.ot 8.~ 4...00 2.ot 1.00 . ........ . 
Cotton nnrl Cane Fertm~oc ......... C:tpiin.l City Oil J1hlls Com11auy .. ... Baton Ron ge .. . . . . ...... . . . ... . .... Capitt\l City Oil Mills Company . . ... Bat1rn Rol'lge . ...... . ..
.. .. ........ . 100 !.al G.60 1. Tl o. 7i;i 2.o3 ......... . 
Sulnbltl Pacili o Guano .......... . ... Snl1llliclt &!, Zei~ler . ....... .... ..... New Orleans . . .. .. ... .. . . ..... . .... Pacific Guano Compau~· ...... . .. : .. WoodHall,M1t11S.,
ACWIHt6lli e C. aoo .HSto! 7i418 . 7~ 1 t.o :I.ii 2;. 2·.26 1to1.50 ..... ..... . 
TIEi SR1ohC•cd P
eMruviau Guauo ......... . c0
,. C~· C Mwfiforr~. ··· ··· ...... . . ... .. . ,NNew 00 rl1ea us .... . ... ... . .. ..... . . . . Ang11o CCoui!neu to.11 Guai.10 WWerkki . . . LLou~on, EEngland
 . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. UIS 7 .4.0 8 .25 { i. ..... ... . . .. . . .. . . 2 .W 6i.Q9 
~ :ll' y nne ainue. . . . ......... .. . . . ra'" or«. ·····......... .. .. . cw r en na . . . . . .. .... .. .. .. . · . .. . g o ontrnentn, 
nnno or 11. .. onuon, 'nglaud .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 168 4-.l:.? j.. .. ... .. .. . . .. . . . .. . ... .. . . .. . 7.00 45.09 
S})Cci:Ll. Cano Miiunre . . .. ... . .. ." . . · . . C. C. Crawford . ····· .... ·: . . . .. . .. . New Orle11 1H1 . . . . .... . ... . . .. ....... Au~lo Cout incntal G1rnu~ ·w o:ks ... Lonclon, E11gl.'tml 
. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . 
16.S ,.,4.0 t!.25 i.. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . ... 3.79 110.00 
Go11syprnm Fhospho , . .... . . . ...... Geo. W. Se,ott M11>µutifaetumg Co . . . . Atlnntn, Ga ... . .. . .... . . · · · ·· ·· · .. . G. · V. Scott M1tnu
fao t11r111g Co .. ... Atlanta., Go.. ........ . .............. ~00 2.21> 5.50 3.50 I 1.50 1.50 25 .00 
Scot t'• Animal Ammoniate<l GUllUQ .. Geo W. Scott :M.11iiu ~etnring Co . . . . Atlantl\, Ga. . . .. . .. . . .. · · · · · · . ...... G. W. Scott Manufacturing Co ... . . Atlanta, Ga 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
 . . . 200 . W 7. oo 3 . oo 1. oo 1. 00 !U . 00 
.!'J c ott.'~ High Grnde Acill Pkospb:1te . Geo W Scott };Jannfacluring Co .... Atlanta, Ga ..... . ... · ···. ·· .. . .. . G . W. Scot t M:.mufacturiug Co . .. . . Atlanta, Ga.......... .
............. 200 . . . . . . . . . . 8.00 5.00 2 .00 . . . . . . . . . . 11.H 
Caddo Acid Pho~phl\te .......... . ... Caddo Fert iJi3er Compn.ny ...... .. . . Shreveport,, L a . . .. ·.· · .. · .. ... . .... Cac1rlo Fer Lilizer Company.. ........ hreveport, La ........ . ....
........ 100 & 200 . . . . . . . . .. lQ.lll , . 2 . 77 1.25 2;25 ......... . 
Cu,rl11o Dissolvecl Bone . .. ... ...... . . C11.ddQ Fert ilizer CompllMy .. . . . .. . .. Shreveport, La .. . . · ··· .. . . . . ..... .. W11 ppoo Milli ... . .... .. . . .. .. .. .. . . Charl e11tou·, 
S. C . .. .. . ........ . .. . . lCO &i 200 .• . . . . . . . . k.. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .. . .... . ..... . 
Cn!lilo Cotton Fertili~er ... . . . . . . .. . Ci\lldo .Fertilizer Company .... . . ... Sllrcveport. La. ··· ···· · · . . ... ... ... Caddo Fertili:i:er Mauafactuiug Co. Shreveport, L a . .. . ... . . . ...
........ 100 & 200 2.llO 7 .§0 ~.50 .94. 2.iiO .•........ 
Cn<ldo Caue nml Corn Fertili.r;or ... . Caclrlo F ertili:ier Company ...... . ... Shreveport, La ... ·· · · ...... .. . .. . .. C11ddo Fcrtilizer ·M
anu fac turing Co . SbrevepQrt, I.it ..• ~ ... . .. . .. . ..... . . 100 dis 2 4.00 3.90 !.10 .7ii 8.00 ... . ..... . 
Reel I.:mcl Fertilizer .. .. . ... . .... . .. Cad<lo Fertilizer Company . . .. . . .. . . Shroveport, La.· ··· · . ... . . . .. .. .... Caddo Fttrtili:i;ei: M
anufacturin g Co . 'hre\1e:riort, La .... . ......... . ..... . 100 & ~ S .50 6 .40 2 .6 J 1.10 1.00 ......... . 
Ory Bloocl. ............. . ..... . ..... H. Stndniczktt & Co ...... . .. . .. . ... St. Louii, MQ · · · . .. . ... . ........ .. .... ... ... . ...... . ... . .. . ........ .. . . . . .... : . .. . .
........ . ....... . ....
... 100 & 200 14' to 16 ..... . ........................•...... . .... . ....... 
Powderer] Raw Bone ......... .. . r . . . H. Studuiczka '-' Co ......... . ...... St. Louis, llo · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •••
...... . ..... ; . ...... . .•........ 100 &. 200 4 to 5 ...........•••• , . . . . ~. . ....•........••.•.• 
P.owclcrecl Sien.mec1 Bone ......... , . . H. Stuchii ezlta & Co ................ 
1 
t. Lon is, Mo · . . ....... . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . .... . ......... .. . . ............... .. ............. : .. . . . . ........... .. . 100 & 200 3 to 4 
.. . ......... . . , •. , . . !¥.>. • ••••••••••. •••••••• 
Stenmed '.Grouuil Hog Tank.age . , .. H. Stu1lniczka && go ...... ... ....... Stt. tou!-5, ~o . . . . . . . .. •......... .... .......... . ... . .. . .. . .•.. . ....... .. .•... , ............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
 . . . • . . . . . . . . 6 to i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l,S. . •••••••••.••.••••.• 
Steamed Sugar Cane Fertilizer .... . H. Studn.~czkn o . ........... . ... . 011~s, o .. ... . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . 2! to 3 z................... 1 l<! 2 ................... . 
Sten.med Cotton Plant ...... . ... . ... H. Studu1czk• & Co ..... . ...... . ... S~. tou1s, Mo . ... ............ . . . . . . ........... .. .. , . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . .. . . . • . . . . . . . 4 to 5 m.... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .16 .. ...... . ... , .•••.•.. 
Frait aud Vegetable Special ..... . . . H. Stlldnic:ika & Co .. . ......•...... St. onis, ~1e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
 . . . s to 10 . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . lll . ..... . ............ . 
Pure Fine Gronnd Bone .... .. . . .... E. Lagard & So» . .................. New Orleam1 .. ... .... ..... . . . . .. ... Thompson & 1'rlwa
rds' Fertilizer Co. U . S. Ya.rds, Chicag.o, Ill ........ . .. lOQ & ~O a to 4, 11 ............. . ........... . .......... . . . .... , .... . 
Pigsfoot Chi. Bone Meal. ........... E. Lagard & Son·· .... . . . .. .. .... · · New Orltlaus . .... . . . ..... ... ....... Thompson & Ed wn.
rd11' Fer\ilizer Co U. S. Yn.rds, Chic.ago, Ill . .. ...•..... 100 & ~00 3' to 4 0 •••. • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • . • • • • • 1 to 2 . ........ . 
Br~i£:A:E:~~:t :~~1:~~~::::::: :1~: ·t~ii~~ ·: ~i~::::::::::::::::::: ~:;· g·~1=~~·=·::: : ::::: : :::::::::::: : 1t~i:·~:~~·: ~~~~~~::Ji~~~it::~·g~: 8:t ~. ·~~~.: g~fa:~~;, ·Ne:::::::: Jt~·.f ~ .. ~·ttoo. 8s. · · ·J>:::::: ·::::::::: ·.::1::::::.:::: :: : : : : : : : :1:::::::::: · 
,., 
-=-----__..~-----'----'---.:.---'-'"' -'------..::.:..:...,.:::...::..;.:JJ.-=._::_.=_~1:.:4:..:t:.::.Q-=li:.:.~....L:.l ·.:..· :..:· ·...:.;· ..... f !I to 4 .......... _ ...... : .. • .. 
a. 7t to 9 per cent. Solnble l\llfl Reverter! Phospheric Acid. b. 8 to 10 per cent. Soluble and Rever ted Phosphori c Acid. o. 8 t8 
10 p er cent. Soluble anc1 Reverte(\ Phosphoric Acid. a, 6 to 8 per ceni. Soh\ble and Reverted Ph.osphorie Acid 
e. 7.001>er rent. Soluble am1 Rever\ed Phosphoric Acid. /. 4.00 per ceut. Soluble and R1 veriecl Phosphoric Aci1l. a. 6.00 
i1er cent. Solnble and Reverted Phosphoric Acld. .k. !H to 22 pu oent. Tot&! Phosphoric Acid · 
i. 1.80 per cent. Revertecl ancl Jn1ol11'ble Phesphoric Acid. j. ll .16 per cent. Total Pho phoric Acid. k. 18 .5 per cent. Soluble and Reverted Phos
phoric Acid. l. 9 to 10 pei· coo.t. iolu.ble and Reverted Pkoaphorio Acid 
111. 4 to 5 per cent. Soluble ancl Reverted Phoaphovic Acid. 11. 22 to 26 per cent. Total Phosphoric Acid. o. 14 to
 18 per cent. Total Phosphoric Acid. p. Ute lA per ceut. Tot11.l Phoaphoric Acid. · 
SE.A.SON . :I..891. 
BY WHOM REPORTED. 
N.urn. ADDRESI!. 
• :BT WJIOM 
MANUF A.CTURED. 
;~r~·ctnabacllM K Co .. New Tollk ..... .,. ....... . . . . . . .. .. . . H ]( ... 1 _ B -----'' ------- - - - -- -------------~-
WIER.£ lUNUF.iC1'Ul'tED. 




p . G een · · · · "· · · · .. · · ·............... . . . · · · ·" .. "· · · · · "" • · · · · · · lhn•"'" ro .. 
" · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . Natchitoches La · · A· B A - -------------
1ms re0ll-W11.rranted AbM>lntcly Put:e · · · · · · ·· · · · " · ·· · · · · · "· · · · · · · · · · ··· .. ···Hyman Lichtenstein & Co . ... New 




. ' 11 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·" · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ..... . E . S. Hicks & Bro · · · · · · r 
eans, a······ · ··· · ········ Pfeifer & Loweiib . f!t' · ·" · """ · · · · · · "' · 
. . ....
.. .. . .......... . ... . .
..... . •.. .. .... . .... . ....... . . . ............ V.A.Sonaihe ..•. :::::····· .. · · ···GrandCane,La....... . .. s ae e
r&-Co ......... : .•. NewYorll;N . Y ················ !!O percent. 
Noi Chvefl... .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . . ... . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . 
" !He, La .................... Sondheim Aleberr & Co Noto· ' . .. . .. . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . pe e . 
8.A.&Co.-StrietlyPuraParisGrooo . .. -..- · A.f J B "i··· ··· ····· · · ··· ·· ·· · ·Newlbei;ia,La ....... . .... . ........ NotGive~ ............ NoiG~vea ................. . .. . ..... 50 percent. 
>fot Given ....•.......••................. . .. : . . .. : . . ............ . ............... D~ e"rt. &oge ............ . .. . .... . . Shreveport, La .............
.. . ... . . Sondh11im '.A.i~b~g· 'ct C~ ............ Ne- Y10-rrek11.N .. ·y· •.••.••...•••.•..••• {)() per cent. 
Pa.ria Green . . . . . . · '· · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·" · · · · "· · Y Co ... · ····· .. · .......... Ba
ton Ron~e La c T R ' 1 · · · · · · · · · "· " 1 • .. • • • ...... • .. • ..... 50 per cent. 
i!trictly Pure Par!~ G~~ ...... ..... .. .... ... ... ............ ..... . ....... .. ··.·· .... .... H . & C . Newma11 . • . . .. .. . . ... .. .. . New Orleaus' La ................... So.ndh. e·
 eynAoldb1 & C&o.C .............. New York; N. Y .•• • • •.... ; ......... 50 t 
N G · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · A G
enaour ' · · · · · · · · """ • · · · · ~ mi, • eri o N1-.r York N T per cen · 
ot iven .. . ......... . ......... . ..... .. . . ... · · · · · · · ... : .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · ·L L m..;_·c· · · ... • · • . • •..•..•. Lor
ea.uvillo, La ......•... • ... . .. . ... Pfttl!er & LO\'f'enbe~ ·• · "· "· · · · Naw y k' y' y" · · · .. · · · · • ........ 50 per cent. 
Not Given... . .... · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · yona ~ o · · · · · · · · •. . . . . ..•. New Orleans La s dh 1 
" • · ·" · · · • · · · • or '"' · · · · · · · · · · · · ......... U.ISO per cont. ormor1 
Not Given ........ :::::::: .. . .......... . .. . . . .. . ........................ . . . ... . . ... ... . I. L. Lyona & Co ..... . ....... . ... . New
 Orleans' L~: : ....... . ...... . .. AonB A!1'b.i.lskber~ Ceo ........... Now York, N. T .................... 50 per cent. 
Not Given.... . .... . .. ·· ·' · · · · · · · · ·· · · ·· ·•··· · · · · · · · · ·· ··· · ·· · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · ....... Fmdlay & Brnn1wig .. • .... . ....... New
 Orlean 3' La · · · · •• ••· · · ·· · · · · Ad·1B.;. • ac er"" o ......... ·· .. New York, N. T .........
........... 5() per ceut. 
Not Given ........... . .... . ................ . .......... . . . ...... . ..... . ..... . 1'i11d1ay k Brun1wic New
 Orleans' L .... . .............. C ~ & Sona ....................... New Tork, N Y. . 58.82 per cent. 
Net Giveu::::::: : ::::: ........................... . ... . ...... . .... . ...... . . . . ~ .. .. ... . . . . Jame• A . Lee ....... ::::::: : : :: :::: New Iberia La a ........... . ....... so·nMdh.eclmhil~l ·beco& .. ·c· ......
....•.. ~ew Tork, N: T. :. : . : : : : : : :: : : : : ::: 15 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
 . . . . . . . . . . 
R M 0 N ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... s rg o ... ew York N y 
per cent. 
;,." : . ·1· ...................... . .......•.... . ... : ....•... • .. . . . . . ....... . ... . . ... .... . .. R. M. 0 ng................ . . . ...... e
w Orleans, La .. . . . .... . ......... Sondheim' Ala berg & co' •.••.••• ' .. Neir y rk' N. y.................... il.21 per cont. 
'!'tr~ct y Pine Pnris Green . . . .................. "" . . . · · · · · · · · · · " .. · · · · · ·" · · · · .. · · · · ng . .. · · · · · · · · · · . .. . . .. ... . . New Orlean•, La ............ . ...... Pfel:tiui & ~ b 
· · · · · "".. 
0 
' · · .. • · ..... · · ....... Ill per cent. 
·•- v.,,. .. Paris Green · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • · · · E. J. Hartftt, Co······· . ••.•..... •. New Orlenua Ln 
Sondhe'-· • 1"~~ ·~·c"" ·""·""New York, N. Y .... · · .............. 15 ~•er cent. 
"· · · · · · · · " · · · """ · · · · · 
David B rnb di ' · ·" "· · · · · · · · · · · · · "" .... ll""'rg""' <> ew York N Y 
.r 
. 
. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • ·' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · • • • · • • • • • 
u. r · · · · • · · · · · · · .. · . . .. 100 Camp street, M'ew Orleane. La .. Sondheim' Al.ab . ,. ..._ 0 · · · · · · · • • • • · ' · · • • • · • • · • · ·
 • · · • • •••. ~O per cent. 
l••••lillliiilliiiliiiiiliiiilliliil~lliiiill· ~::·~·~··· ····························· ···· IJ80 oldJ ... 1v ...... ... .•.••.•.. . ... Natchitochce Lo. ' A B , 'b _,.. era ........ C o ............ ewTork, 
N. T ................... , oo p.rcent. 
H a !. • • .. • • • .. .. .. • • • .. • . • • .... n .. a.,..er.. o. 
• .......... Ne YMk N y 
-
• 




'i · '--. ~.,,,..'b.o.,.,r t.o draw from the same and in the f .... ,._ ~ ~ .d .~ r 
~S RENDERED TO COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE, DEALERS 8 TO WHOM LICENSES HA.TE BEEN ISSUED . FOR SEASON 1892-9 -:===============r=~~~~~~~~~~~~h=== 
IOll H>l'G:&-TU. 
.A»DRIHI . 
= s. ~1 
:1 
0 0 ~-
"'"" .... ~ ~ ~ r 
FElQ/iPBORIG J..CID. 
--------- J ~ z 
'··· ·;······Baltimore, Mrl ..... . . ....... ·· · ·····Miller L1~ n-. -- ----- -- --8- 3 · 1 
·Mfg Co .. New Orleaus La _ St d ' e cott & Co......... . . . . . . . • • . .. . . . . . 200 2 .W 
· Mf'g C1J .. New Orleans' La· ······ ···· ·· ··· · · · · ' t andl\rd Guano & Chem. Mf'g j ................. 100 & 20i ~to 2; 7 to 10 1 to 2 ......... . 
· Mf"g Co .. New Orleans' La""······· .. ·""·· ~tau d 11.rd Guano & Chem. Mf'g .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . 2 to 3 6 to 8 2 to 4 .. . ... ... . 
Mf'g Co .. Naw Orleau8' La · ·' · · · · · · · ·' · ·' · · · · Staude.rd Gu ano & Chem, Mf'g . . .. . • . • . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . 2 to 4 7 to S 1 to S ......... . 
tif' C N ' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · an a.rd Guinw & Ch '"'f' ' t 5 21 24 g o.. ew Orleans I,a. St 
1 em. iu g ·..........••.... . . . . . . . . . . "' o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . to Mf'g Co N o J ' • '.' '. ' • • ' ·' • • • • • • • • fin< aril Guano & Ch Mf' 1~ t 18 1 t 3 ' . . ew r ea.us La St d em. g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . <> o o 
Mt'g Co New Ori ' L '· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · au nrd Guano & Chem Mf'g 15 to 17 1 to 2 ........ .. M:f'g C .. N 0 eans, a .. ............ ... ... Staud:nd Guano & Gh . ur' ........... • ........................ . 
' o.. ew rlea1111 La St d em. ..... II: . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••.•.•••.•••••••.•. • ••.... 
f'g Co .. New Orlonus' La·· · ···· ············· 'tandard Gnnuo & Chem. Mf'g . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 to ii . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 to 21 
103 M · ' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .:; .nu nrrl Gunno & Ch Mf' ( 4 t 6 4 t 6 2 t 4 . . '... ..... agnzme St. New Orlen.i111, La Pl . . em. g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o o o ......... . 
. .• . . . . . . • . 103 Mngnzine St 'New OrlenuR L n .. Planters' Fert~l!zor Co ... . ........•...... •.•• ..... 100 & 200 \It to 4 .•.............. . ............. 
. . • . 103 Mag · St' N • · · anters' Fertrhzer Co . 2t to 3 ............................. . 
. .. .. .. . .. 103 Mag~z:ne St" New Orleans, La .. Planters' ]'tlrtilizer Cn.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2t to 3 .. . ........ ......... . .. . . . ... . 
.. ... .... 103 M z.ue "t" New Orloaus, La .. Plnn ters' Portilizer Co .......... "'. ... .. ....... .. . . .. .. .. ... 4 to 4t 
. . . . . agRz1ue " ., ew Orleans L Pl t ' . . ... .. ..• • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .................. ... .. . 
.. .. . • .. .. 103 M ngazine St New Oriel ' La .. Ptn eri1 Fertrlrzer Co........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... . • . . . . .. .. 4 to 5 ................ . ....... . . . . 





.. .. .. . .. . l(l3 Mnguzine St., New Orlo:i.us' La . . Pl·lll ter 'Fert!l!zer Co.......... . .... .. . .. .... . . .. .. .. . ... .. 4 to 5 .................... ... .. . .. .. 
.. . . .. .. .. Crysta.! Springs Miss . ' a .. Hau rs ert11Jzer Co.......... .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 12 to 14 1.60 .35 .. .. ..... . 
.. .. · • .... Crystal Springs ' Miss·" .. ·· .. ···· .. ff urxtha.11 & l\h.rback .... .. ... . exns.......... . .. 110 12 ......... . ......... . 
.......... Bl\ltimore Mii ' .. · · .. · · · .. · ·.. 11.r~tha.ll & Ma.rho.ck .......... i.xas.... .......... 100 3! to 4t 5.40 ......... . 
• • .... • ... Baltimore' Mrl · .. · .. · .... · .... " • · .. Ra~s!n l!'erttlizer Co............. .. • .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. 200 2 5 4-
.......... New Orle1:.ns L~ ................ .. .. Ra1s1n F'ertilizer Co............. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. ... ~00 3 ' 8 . 2 
· · · •· · .... New Orlettn~' I,11, .. · · .. ·• · · .. • ·" · · · · ~iauters; :urtlz'r Vo. & J. Trant ......... ......... 100 & 200......... . 11.4:'5 2.15 
........ .. NewOrlettns,'La .................... Ptn~en,Fartlz'rVo.&J.Traut ......... . .. ........ ........ 2 8.20 1.80 
·· ·· ··· .•. New Oriea.us, La··· · ········ ·· ······ C a1•1beGrs ertlz'r Co & J. Traut..................... . ...... 2.1 8.40 1.90 
. . . . . . . . . . Naw Orleans, Ln. ... ... .. . .....••.... pf rr t ~ano Co ................ ~ .................. 200 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ~Q 
· · · ....... Un!on Stock Yiird~· ·0b·i~;,g·d 'iii'···· Na,~ eF F~~tilizer Co .....•.•................•.... ltO & 200 .• . ..•.... ....•.... .. ..... •.•. : : : : : : : : : : · · · · : :oo · · : : : : :: : : : : 
.......... Un~on Stock Yards' Chi 'I "·.. · · ert~Iizer Co ............. 11, Chicago, Ill..... 200 ~.06to2.90 2 to 4 6 to B 2 to 3 .54 1.08 ........ .. 
. • . . . . . . Un~ou Stock Yards' Chi~:~~· 1:l· .... ~· :;-· Eort~l~zer Co. r ••••••••••• s, Ch~cago, Ill..... 800 1.Mto2.5f> 2 to 4 6 to 8 2 t •> 8 .5, tip l.Oe ......... . 
g 
..... ..... Umon Stock Yards' Chioag •Ill .. · .. N. W · p ert1l!zer Co .. .... . ...... s, Ch!cago, m..... 200 1 i5 to.2 50 2 to 4 6 to 8 2 to 3 .54 ~ 1.08 ......... . 
, .......... Jackio11, Miss .... :.... o, .... . c' •t' J Flli!z!"r Co ............. s, Chicago, m .............. . l.65to2 50 2 to 4 6 to 8 % to 3 .54 ti:J 108 ......... . 
. . .. . .. .. . Jackson, Miss..... . · · . ..... · ·· .. C 11P!tal Fert~l!zer Mf'g Co ......................... 125 & 200 l t to 2t 6 to 8 1to2 t to 1 lt to ~t .......... . 
.. .. . . .. . . Jo.ckson, lliss ....... " ........ · .... C ap\a1 l!'ert!l!iier Mf'g Co...... • . • .. • .. .. .. .. . .. .. 125 lt to 2t 6 to 8 1 to 2 t to 1 l t to 2t ........ . . 1> .......... Jncl<11on,Miss ...... ···············1'~P1 Ja ~ertihzerMf'gCo ......................... 200 . ......... 12tol4 lto2 lto2 ........ .. 
o ..... . .... Jackson, MiBB... . ............... .. ,
1
/' nc aon Fertilizer Co ... , .............. .... 200 .......... .......... ... ....... .......... 2 ... , .. ., . . 
' . .......... Saint Lou!~, Mo.::::::""··" "· .. · ! e Jnckson Fertilizer Co ... :.: . . • .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. . 200 I ·4 lli 1 ; .... ., .. .. 
. . .. . . . . . . . Sniut J,ouis, Mo ....... :·· ·· · .... "·• A. rmour & Co.·................. n1 City ........... 100 &. 2 2t to S 9 11 1 to 2 ....... .. ..... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . Sa1nt Louis, Mo. . · · · · · · · · · · · · · Armour & Co. ·· ···............ . as City... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 to 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 to 14 ..... . ... . . ... . 
. . . . . . . . . .. Saint Lon is, Mo .. ::·······'········ · , :mour & Co.······· ........... as City . .......... . . . . . . .. . . 3 to 4 ...• __ .•.•...•..•... 25 to 30 •... ....•...... 
S · I · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ...... mour & Co c·t . . . . . . . . . . . urnt ,0 u1s, Mo Ar ................... ue 1 y ..• ..•... ........ ... . 14 to 16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . I 
........... SaintLeuis,M. o : ::::······· ·· ·······Amour~CCo ................... us City .................... 6to7 .................... lLtotS :::: :::::: :: ::: 
S · t L I · · · • · • · · · · · · · · · · rmour •» o a C't 3 • "' 11 2 · · ·........ . tun on a Mo A & C ·· · • · · ·............ s 1 y........... . . . .. .. . .. to~ ., l to .... .. ........ . 
S . t L . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rmour o C' t • 0 3 ' ........... a1n oars Mo A & C · · · ·.... . ...... .... as 1 y ..... '..... .. .. •. .. .. .. to l _......... .. .. .. .. .. 1 ........ .. 
" '6t'" .... ~2~" ~~~~~~~~~~ 
·17 l , • • • .•• • • .••••• 
1.iiO .. ... ......... . 
1 ,60 .............. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Saint Loeis' Me.······· ·'· ·········· Armour & Co.· .... ·............ as City ........... . . . . . . . . . . 4 to 6 G 7 12 to 14 ......... . f~i~'-'----...._--'------""""r::'::~:::::::::::=:--~,__Q_'__-=::~;:::=-~J ty ......... Meridian, M1i81! .................... 1/m.~~r F o ................... as City..................... 6 to 7 6 7 6 to 7 ........ .. ... · ........ Baton Rouge L~ .. · · · ·" .. · · .. ·" .. C er~t 1f(r erti!izer ]'11.ctory ...... · .................. 100 &. 20 1.65 7t 2 l · ......... . r Mf'g Co .. New Orleans'La .................. . 8~1 P1da ity U1lMilh1Co ........................... 100 & 200 8:93 3. t'4 3 .90 0.90 l 95 ........ . . 
. Mf' Co .. Now Orleans' La. ···· ··············· · Sti\nil an: GGuano & Chem. Mf'g .... . .............. 100 & 2003.~5 to4.00 .. . . . . .. .. .50ta 1.50 6.30to7.00 1.50 o3.(){ ......... . 
aphate .... · .. · .. · " . w. Fertilizer Co .... 
'ftD 'faukaite. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · Tho~pson & .. Edwnrrls 
Gitano Bone and Rlood_ · · · ·; · · · · · · · · ·~· · · · · · · · · · '. l'hornpson & 'Edwards.· 
Chicago Bono Meal, "Pigs' Foot" BrM• · · · · · .... · · Thomp!!Oll & :ffidwnrds •. 
Fine Ground Bone . ., .. .. .. ·· .. ··· ·· ·· · .. · · .. " .. · Cadda Fertilizor Co., L1 
Caddo Cotton Fertilizer · ·: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Caddo Fertilizer Co., L 
Ca.dclo Corn and Cane Forttlizor · · · · · · · · · · · · '· • · · · Clld<lo Fertilizer Co., Li 
Caddo Aeitl Phosph1~t~ : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • · · · · Cac1clo Fertilizor Co., Li 
Cndde Vegetable Fertilizer•······················ Cac1do Fertilizer Co., Li 
Cuddo German Kainite . .. · · · · · · · · .... " · · .... '· · · Caddo Fertilizer Co, Li 
Caddo l!'ertilizer for Red LRncl. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Caddo Fertilizer Co., Li) 
Caddo Di11solved Bone .. · .. · .. · .. · .... ····" .. · .. · 
8 per cent. Solnble anrl Revertecl Phospho-r.ie tc.1g· 
:: 5 per cent. Soluble and Reverted Pho~hor1c 01 • 
BY WHOM REPORTED. 
NAKr. 
----- ----Now Orleans, La. ......... . 
I. L. Lyons & Oo · · · · · · · · · · · · ·::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : Now Orleo.ns; Ln. .. . · · · · · · · 
I. L. Lyons & Co.·· · ···· ··· ·· .... ... ........ ... New Orleans, La. . . ... . ··· · 
I L Lyons & Oo · · ·,; · · "· · · · · · New Ol'lenns, La. ..... · · · · · 
· · · ._ J O }l.Lorns · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · L A. Bn.ldWUl •~ · · n · · · · · .............. .. Ne.w Orleans, 1\, • •. .•••••. 
Receivers for R. l!I. 0 n g .. : : : : : : .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. New Orleans, Ln. ........ .. 
Receivers for R. M. 0 g . · New Orleans, La .. ... ... ·.· 
B. & c. :Newmnn . · · · · · · ·:: : :: :::::::: :: :: '. '. : ::: Ne'v Orlon.us, La. . . ..... · ·· 
H. & . Newman . · ·· ·· ·· ....... . . . . ... . . ...... Now Orl !llll!, La. .. ···· ·• · · 
II. & C. Newman · · · · · · · · · .. . . . ... ... ....... .. New Orleans, LI\. .. .....• . · 
B. & C. New111nn : .. · · · .. · ._. .. . . . ........ . . .. New Orleans, La.. . . . .. . · · 
Finlay & Brun ~ ~g · · · · · · · · · : : : . . . .......... . . : . Ne\v OrJeans, La. .. . .. . .. · · 
Finlay & Drunl'lwlg .. · · - : : : : .. ........... .. ..... Now Orlennl'I, Ln ........ .. . 
Davicl Do1'tlhnrdt · · · · · · · .......... .. . . ... . Shreveport, La .....•. · · · · · 
E. s. Hicks & Bro · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, La. ... · . · · · · · 
E. J. Hart & Oo . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ..... . . ....... . New Orlen.us, LR .. . ·· ···· •· 
E. J. Bart & Ce . ··· ·· · · ···· ·' '. : .. .... . ...... . . Ne'' OrleanB, La.. . . ·· · · · · · 
E. J. Bart & Co .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . ...... .. ....... New qr1eans, La . . , . . . . · · · · 
E. J . Bart & Co · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ....... . ....... lfatc~tochM, Ln .... .. · , · · 
H. Kaflie & Bro .... · · · .. · .. " · : '. : : ............... N ntcb!to<1hes, LR .. · .... · .. 
H. Ka.ilio & Bro .. · .... ···· · ·: .................. Natch~tocher;, Ln . . .. · · · · · · 
H KAfile & Bro. ··· · · ······· · . . .. . ..... . ... . . NaWbitoches, La . . ········ 
a Ko.ffie Bro._ · · · · .. · · · .. · · · · · . . .. .. . ... ..... . Shreveport, La. .... ...... · · 
Furman & Baro~lt.on . ·" · " · · : :: .. . . ... . . ....... Shreveport, La .... .. ·····• 
Furmnn & Hllm~lton. · · · · · · · · . ....... ... . . Shreveport, La . ••. •··· .. ·· 
Forman & Ha~lton.. · · · · · · · : : : : : ...... . . . .. . ... Shreveport, ·LR .. · · · · · · · · · 
Furman & Hamilton . ····· ·· . .. .... . .. ... . Sbr veport. La ... ... . ·. ·· · 
H. A. W~uter, . · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·::: : : ...... ._ . .... . . Shreveport, Lit.. · · · · · · · · · · ' 
H. A. W~nter .. · · · · · · · · · .. ·:: ............ . ...... Shreveport, Ln .... · · .. · · .. 
H. A. Wwter. · · · · · · · · · · · · · •.......... ... ...... Shrovoport, I..a .. · · · · · · · · · • 
Ardis & Co. · .. · · · · " .. ·" " ..... Shreveport, La.. .. .. · .... Ardis 'Oo ... .. ........ . ...... ...... . ... .. ' 
--
· ' o .... Atlanta, Ga'. ·· .......... ·"· ... Gan ,~i's iiano & Chem. Mf'g •· • .............. 100 & 20oi.50to4.'11U.... .... .. 2 to S 7 to 8 
'· .. · .. • • • · .. · · · · · • · .. · Geo. W ·
8 
cott ?ifannfactnring Co ·.................. 200 :l to 3 7 to l'I ~to S 1 to 2 
..................... ::·· .. :;.;. ~. · cottManufctur!ngCt.··•· .............. ~ ~toll 7to8 lto2 Ito:.! 
Umon Stock Y1ml11 Chlcago llJ .. . .. N. W. Fertilizer Co .. .. · · · .. nnp Co. · · • .. · · .... : .. • · ~ · "' · . .., 9. !).;1, .,l?.!f.1-!.!,. •..., • .+.•~lillil••••••••••llililll•~..-~~ 
: : : : : : : : : : : Union Stock Yo.rde: Chicago: Ill .... . ~'hompson & Edw1i.rd8 Fc·rtil!ze () ' .1mls, ·1~cn1eo, rn ..... 100 & 200 Bi to 7t h .. ......•. 
. ......... un1011 Stock Yarde, ChiMgo, Ill ....• -~horupson & Edward11 ~ert!l!z , s k l11r<l11, Ch!cago, Ill ..... 100 & 2UO S to 4 ....... , . . 3 to ( .. . ... ... . Union Stock Yllrde Chicago ll\ ..... Ihompson & Ed\v1irds l'ert1hz ck Yl\rde, Chrna.ge, Ill..... . . . . . . . . . . 3 to 4 i . , ........................ . .. ......... .. i~:::::::shrovepoct,La .... : ........ .' ........ Catldo:l!~ert~lizerCo ............ "l\\l ~t,La .................... . 100 . 2 a .................... 2 JM.00 
itetl ....... Shreveport, Ln. .... . ................. Caddo Fert1l!~er ~o . .... · · ..... i 0 \l< .t, La .. ···· .. ·· .. ······... . . . . . .. . . . ·8.a b • .. • • • .. . . . . . • . . . • . . 3 !11.00 
1tocl. ...... Sh1·eveport, Ln ...................... Cadtlo Fertilizer Co ........... · rt, La ........ · .. ··........ .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. • .. .. c .................. .. ..... .............. . 
ite!l. ..•... Shreveport, Lo. ...................... Caddo :l!'ertilizer Co ..•........ ·· "'e ~:· La.·············...... . . . . . . . . . . :3.2 ti . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .... . ~ited .••.... Shreveport, L11 ................. .. ... ~addo 1''ertil!z& Vo .•.•........• .ve rr' La.... ................ . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ .. . . . . ... . 
1ited ...... . Shreve.port, La ...................... GndrloFert~l~zer Co.............. 0 t' Ln..... ........ ... ...... .... . .. .. . 2 ! .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 ........ .. ited ....... Shreveport, La ...................... Caddo Fert1hzer Co.... nor• La .. ........ ·.......... .. . .. . . .. . .. ... .. . .. g ., .................................... .. 
10 per ceut-:8"olnhle and Reverted Phosphoric Acl<l. 6. 2-i to 26 p olphat Potasll. _ fl· 131 per cent. Soh1ble Rnd R nrted Phosphoric Aci<l. 
i'i per eent. l:)olltble aud Reverteil. Phosphoric Acicl. /. !l. per ~n and Revertt'Al Phosphonc Aeid, h. 19 te 14 p11r eout. Soluble o.nd Reverted Agid Phosphate. 
i . 22 to 24 per cent. SGluble ancl Reverted Acul P • 








····· ····· ··· ··· 50 per cent. 
50 per cont. 
50 per cont . . 
50 per cent. 
50 p1>1· OOllt. 
50 per c nt. 
55 per oont. 
55 per cent .. 
50 per C'ent. 
50 per cen t. 
50 per cent. 
50 per cent. 
liO per cent . 
50 per cent. 
50 per cent. 
50 per cent. 
50 pilr cent. 
50 per cent, 
50 per cent. 
50 per cent. 
50 per o nt.. 
50 per cent. 
50 per cent. 
5tl ptor cent. 
50 i>e-r cent. 
50 per cont. 
50 per ceu t. 
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tbe request of the purcba er to draw from e same and in the presence of the purchaser or his agent a fair and correct sample and 
to have the same securely enclosed and sealed and sent to the Commissioner of Agriculture for analysis by the Officfal Chemist 
of the State, and if upon analysis the said Paris Green shall be found below the guarantee given to the Commissioner of Agri-
eulture auo p1foted ou the package, then the said seller shall be liable to said purchaser for ail damages accruing from said differ-en~e, recoverable in any court of competent jurisdiction in the 
State. 
SEO. 8. Be iit further enacted, etc., That the copy of the 
offi.cial chemist's analysis of auy Paris Green certifi~d to by him 
shAill be admissible as evidence in any coprt o.f the State on 
trial of any i&:me involving the merits of said Pal'is Green .. 
SEO. 9. Be it furthel' enacted, etc., That the Bureau of 
Agriculture shall adopt needful rules and resolutions p,l'oviding 
for the collection of phe money arising from the sale of labels. or from any fines imposed under this act and shall depo it the ~ame 
with the 'l'rea urer of the State. 
PARIS GREEN 
Is largely used in this State as an insecticide, ohitfly for the de-
structio• of tlie cotton caterpillar, whose ravages are frequently 
80 injurious. Tbis chemical consists chiefly of the "Arsenite of 
Copper,' 7• with a, small proportion of the Acetate of Copper, and 
a first-class article should contain not less than 50 per cent. of 
arsenious acid, known in itR pure state .as white arsenic. . 
This article is so freq~ently adulterated that the last Legis-
lature passed a law 1or the protectioa of consumers. This law is 
given in this bulletin and the necessity for such action is made 
apparent; in the analyses giveri below. Before the p'assa~e of· 
tJ1is law, several sa.mples were analyzed by the Station and found 
to contain no arsenic.whatever. Even since the passage of this 
act several brands are on the market containing only one-half -0f 
the normal amount of arsenic which ought to be found .in good 
Paris Green. · This act was pa ed in the interest of planters and 
farmers, to protect them again t adulterated and low class 
goods, and every one of them can avail themselves of its pro-
vi~ions. 
Before buying Paris Green every pl!lnter should inspect the 
packages and se~ that "StrictlY, ure" and "Gµaranteed," with 
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the facsimile of the signature of tihe Com mi ·~ioner of Agric'ul-ture are stamped on each. In this way spurious and low grade . . goods will be driven out of our market'!!. The following are the analyses. 
Arwlyses of Paris Gr~en, 
, Received from the Hon. Thomas S. Adams, Colllmi.ssioner of Agricalture, Ba.ton Rou.,.e, L1L. 
Station Numl>er. By Whom Sent. Location. An1on 10111.1 Acid A. 2,08. 257 
... ... · · · · · · · · ............. · . .. ..•... ..... 62 .8-1 per cent. 2;12 E. J. H1\rt & Co .. .. ... . New Orleans, Lo.. 57 .60 pE'.r cent. 2· .. s J. A. Duco .. rnau.& Co .................... 
1
156.56 per cent. 233 B. 'furner ............. Pineville, La. ..... ~ 6. •"9 per cent. 177 J.M. l<'oster ..... .. ..... Shreveport, La ... 55 .64 percent. 262 P. Lesliron .......................... . .... 54.9() })er cent. 254 A .• Adler & Co . . ..••.. : . ew Orleans, La. 54.50 per cent. 256 .................................... .. . . . . 51!.50 per cent. !.!61 fames A. I.ee . . . . . . . . . . ew Iberia, La .. . 53.16 per cent. 258 ...... .. ....... ... . .... l .... .... : ......... 15l.83percent 260 J.E. Gremim.x .. . . ..... 
1
1 
.............. . ... 51.1'.t per ceu( 26<1 .... ................................... )4f>.9lpercent 323 j$. Nelken ............. · jNatc.hitoches, La .1:18 .45 per cen( 266 
1 
.. ..................... . . ... . ......... ... . 34.91percent. 265 ...... . . . ..... . ...... . . . . . . ... ........ . . . . , ~6 .5G per cent 263 ........................ '. .... .. . . ...... 120. 71 per cen(. _ The following is , the method foJ1ow('d in thi laboratory in the estimation of arseniou acid in Paris Green: Weigh up one gram, place in beaker and add 30 cu'oic cen-timetres of bydrocl1loric acid; add a slight quantity of .finely powdered pota~ ium chlorate and heat over a water bath at a temperature below the boiling point of water, adding very small portions of the potassium chlorate at intervals, stirring well after eiich addition. Continue heating until the free chlorine has beeu expelled; dilute and filter, if in oluble matter be pre.s-ent. Add ~light exc s of ammonium hydrate, cool and add mag-nesia m.i~ture in small exces!:I stining vigo1·ously. Allow to stand for 12 hours. filter and wash with dilute ammonia solution. Dry well, separate the precipitate as nearly as p6ssible from filter paper and burn the latter, having \lreviom1ly moistened it with ammonium nitrate soluLion. Place the precipitate in a porcelain. crucible and beat :ti.rat for several hours on iron plate and ai'tier-wards directly over the flame, add filter ash to contents of cru-cible and weigh as .magnesium pyro-arsenate. 
